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CLINICAL LECTURE.
Delivered at the Montreal General Hospital,

December i5th, 1885.
By FRANCIS W. CAMPBELL, M.D., L.R.C.P. LOND ,

Dean and Professor of the Theory and Practice
of Medicine in Bishop's College Faculty

of Medicine.

HYSTERIA.

The patient who presented herself last Thursday
the 7th of December, in the out-door room, and
who is before us to-day, is suffering from hysteria.
This is a purely functional trouble of the nervous
system, i. e., she has not any organic disease which,
is the-cause of her present condition. She is a
servant, has been much confined to the house, and
ber general condition lias for sorme time been.getting
below par. Her appetite is poor, at least is not
what it ought to be, and her temperarmentis highly
lervous; she had a choking sensation, caused by

the feeling as if a ball was in her throat. She is
very emotional, and the class will remembei that
when we first saw her it was a matter of some
difficulty for her to restrain her tears. I placed
her on the following prescription:

Potas. Bromid., 3iii.
Tinct. Valerian Amon., i iss.
Liquor Strychnia, 5 ii.
Aquæ ad., V vi.
A dessert-spoonful tbree or four times a day.

And the result has been; hé iiforms me, very<
satisfactory. There has been .a decidedimprove-.

ent The choking -sensation 'hasfall«but -dis-
appearcd, and she is able to Attend better to her

Hysteria is characterized by various motor, sen-
sory and intellectual disturbance. • It is a disease
which is met with in women, in fact may be called a
disease of females; although in my practice I have
met with several well-marked cases in male aduits.
It is often met, with just at that period of life when
the sexual functions are developing, and may con-
tinue for a number of years, imanifesting itself
under the most trivial exciting cause. The hyster-
ical type is said to be inherited. It frequently
develops its manifestations in females, at orjust
previoûs to the catamenia, when an examination
of the ovaries will generally show that they- are in
a state of congestion, being swollen,,hard an.d ten.
der. At one period , al hysterical phenomena
weré attributed to ovarian or uterine irritation,
but it is. now known that.many cases have not this
origin. Violent hysterical paroxysms have becn
known to .take..place - women, where, .hoth
ovaries and uterus were congenitally abselt. The
blood of hysterical patients is generally delcient
in red corpuscles; a condition of anemia is
present, and when this is the case the nervous, tis-
sue is very irritable. The symptoms are numerous
and varied, the follo wing are anong the chief: The
patient experiences rapid change of feeling,.without
any apparent cause ; at one moment slie is sad and

--despondingy-he-next bright and joyous ;one minute
in tears, the next_ bursiing , in.to fits of uncon-
troliable IaIghter,; the: hands and feet ,are hot and
cold in turn. The patient fears Paralysis, on account
of a irumbness and tingling felt,, ieier1ly -it the
handsand fingers. These generally disappear or
Sare forgttên whe tie attention is filly occupied.
Pain at the heart, palpitation, ipid breathing, a
sensation of fulness in the stomach and bowels,
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often causing the patient to loosei her corsets.
The rising and falling of a ball in the larynx ;this is
called the " globus hystericus " or "'hysterical baill."
It produces a sense of suffocation, and is so real
that the patient often places the fingers in the back
of the throat in the hope of removing the "ball";
the face gets pale and red by turns. Some cases
do not advance beyond this, but others go a step
further, when paroxysms of a sjpasmodic character,
both clonic and tonic occur. When a severe
attack is about to take place, while many of the
symiptorns I have given are present, in liddition,
the jaws are fixed, the face retracted, the teeth
grinding, the hands clenched, the inibs drawn up
and rigid. Such is« a tonic convulsion. The
attack may only last a few ininutes-it nay con-
tinue an hour or two. A flood of'tears is the first
symptonis of subsidence, a large quantity of pale
limpid urine is passed, and the patient falls asleep
exhausted. Other cases have irregular clonic
convulsions, the patient screams, throws ber limbs
about, or throws herself on the floor. tears at her
hair and throat, the abdomen is full of gas and
gives out a loud rumbling sound, like distant
thunder. This is called Borborygmi. Consciousness
is not lost, the eyelids, though closed, are in a con-
stant state of trembling, and no matter how wildly
the patient tosses about, they very seldom ever in-
jure themselves. The attack passes off as do the
others by subsidence of the paroxysns, the passing
of a very large amount of pale urine, followed by'
deep sleep. The duration of the attack ruay be a
few hours, 'or only a few minutes. Hysterical
patients are very sensitive of sound and of odors ;
the appetite is perverted, and they have a strong
predilection for chalk, slate pencils, sealing-nax ;
others again for vinegar and pickles. They also
suffer from headache, and hyperæsthesia of the
scalp. This latter is sometimes so great as to
render combing of the hair impossible. Neuralgic
pains in the mammæ are common, and they are
tender to the touch. Abdominal tenderness is often
complained of. The slightest touch is painful to the

patient, but if attention be diverted, deep pressure
is painless. There is tenderness 'ver the spinous
process of a few vertebræ, and pain in the knee is
often complained of.- A common symptom is par-
alysis of the bladder, from over-distension, re'quiring
the use of the catheter. Temporary paralysis of
niuscular groups occur, lasting variable periods,
spasmodic flexion of the fingers, hand or fore-arm
may occur, so, also, nay spasnodic etesion of

hip, knee and ankle joint. The heart is often
weak,there is at times epistaxis, hoemoptyis and hm-
matemesis. Amenorrhoea and dysmennorrhea are
common. Great care must be taken not to sym-
pathise with your patient--nothing is more
injurious than to do so. It is extraordinary with
what ingenuity and perseverance an hysterical

patient will attempt deception of ber friends and
medical attendant, A little care and thought will

prevent any error in diagnosis.
Treatmcnt. When the case is well developed,

moral and hygienic means are the most usefu l,
change of scene and travel, with a view of constant
mental occupation is very beneficial. Early hours
and plain food must be insisted on. Exciting
novels, must not be read, especially such as appeal
to the sexual passions. This is;preliminary treat.
ment, when an inherited influence exists. If, in
spite of this, the hysterical condition develops,
meldicines are necessary. Iron. must be given, if
there is anenia, and the best iron preparations are
those which are most readily assimiPated, such as
the dialysed iron of Wyeth & Son of Philadelphia,
the suilphate of iron, reduced iron, or ferri
redactum, the carbonate of iron, the anmon.
citra te of iron and arseniate of iron. When possible,
it is well to give iron in pill form, so as to prevent
its acting on the teeth. If it has to be given liquid
it should be taken through a quill. Strychnia and

phosphorus are useful, they help to build up tlie
tone of the nervous system. If the patient is pletho-
ric a few leeches over the ovaries will be useful
while internally give the bromides, gelsemium
and cimicifuga. For the hysterical feeling wirhout
convulsions, the ammoniated tincture of Valerian,

in 3ss to 3 i doses every 4 hours, or the same quantity
of Hoffman's anodyne, .e., Spt. Ether Sulph. Co.
In the convulsive form, inhalation of nitrite ofamyl
or chloroform, dashing cold water over the face,
rectal injections of turpentine or tincture of assa-ý
fatida,' this latter may be given internally or in
the form of pill. In very bad cases morphia in /<

gr. dose may be hypodermically injected. The
paralysis should be treated by faradic electricity.
Sometimes hysterical subjects are so bad, tat
they become bedridden, i.e., they cannot be
induced to leavetheir bed. I knew a lady who
was for years bedridden, from what she termed
spinal disease. It was pure hysteria. The house,
took firç, when she rapidly left ber bed, and never
returned to it unless for ber night's rest. She
transmitted the saime nervotisness to her daugltr
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who, in a modified degree, followed in ber nother's
footsteps. It vas only by strong moral influence,
that she was saved fron the development of-it to
its full extent. For such subjects Dr. Weir
Mitchell, of Philadelphia, lias de'ised a plan of
treatment. It consists in the combined use of
massoge, faradizations and forced feeding. -Mas-
sage consists in frictionkneading and tapping of all
the muscles, except those of the face, in passive
motions of ail the joints, and in muscular motions
produced by faradic applications. The frictions
are made with either lard or cocoa butter. The
diet at first consists of milk only, but additions
are constantly made to it till a liberal allowance is
given. *No exercise is allowed, al! movements are
made for the patient, in other words, the patient
has exercise without voluntary effort. Increase in
weight soon takes place,and when the improvement
bas been decided, voluntary exercise is pernitted.
The patient must be separated from ail her former
associates and the synipathetic surroundings of
home. The prescribed inilk diet begets hunger,
which soon takes the place of indifference. Her
forced rest in bed induces a desire for movement ;
this is the resuilt of the mionotonous idleness. The
moral force of hér new surround ings reacts upon lier,
and before loig she is able to step out once more
into the world a new woman.

WoRMS.
The Outdoor Department, so far as my experi-

ence goes, has not lately furnished inany cases of
wornis for our consideration. Yet, wornis are
very comrnon in children. The little fellow before
you came to us about two weeks ago, complaining
of loss of appetite and symptoms of nervous dis-
turbance. He presented a pale appearance, nose
Soiewhat sharp and pinched, eyes heavy, pupils
considerably dilated, and the breath was sonewhat
heavy. Generally his appearance was what I then
called" wormy"-an appearance somewhat diflicult
to describe, but which 1 still think is well scen in
this young boy, and to which I particulariy draw
your attention. . Carefully impress his features on
your menory. and it may prove useful to you -at
some other time. Believing, then, that he suffered
fron worms, I ordered him 3 powders of san-
tonine of 3 grs. each,which were given, as 1 usually
direct it tobe given, i.e., one night, morning and
nlight, to be followed next morning by either castor
oil or senna tea. I generally prefer the latter, be-
cause it is administered with greater ease. Do not

anything about giving the child medicinç, þgt
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place before it at its breakfast a cup of senna tea,
colored with rnilk and we:1 sweetened. Most
children are fond of tea, and they will readily
drink some of it before recognizing that there is
sornething wrong. Enquire what is the matter
with the tea, suggest that it is too strong, and add
more milk and sugar. The child will take another
drink, but soon recognizing that the improvement
supposed to followy the additional milk and sugar
bas not cone up to its expectation will refuse to
take more. Acquiesce in the child's decision, for
there is every probability that enough has been
taken to act well on the bowels. The result
in the case before us was the passage of
two worms, belonginc to the class of the
Nemotoda, or round worms, a specinien I
should judge fromn the description the niother
gives, of the Ascari Luibricoides, the most
common worm which infects the intestinal
canal of the hiuman subject. Although only two
have been got away I arn satisfied there are
more behind, and after a brief rest we will again
endeavor to get rid of then. The riddance of
those two worms. bas been beneficial to the pa-
tient, who is slowly iniproving. A week ago I

placed himi on the syr. ferri. iodidi, with a vie w of

improving the condition of his blood. I have not

the time to enter even briefly into the subject of
the varions worms we as physicians will be called

upon to treat. But a word or two regarding the

most common-the Ascari Lumbricoides.
Tbe ova of the worm is believed, to enter the

body througlh drinking water. There may be only

one or two, as in this case, or they rnay reach

thousands. When very numerous, they are grouped
in bundles and at times occlude the bowel. Their

habitat is the snall intestine, and they are met

with nostly in the autumn. Tle worm is cylindri-

cal in shape, reddish-brown or brownish-yellow in

color, tapers at both ends. Females when passed

are often found to be loaded with young. When

they are nunerous the follo wing symptoms may be
present, in whole or in part: Colicky pains about

umbilicus, tuiefaction of the abdomein, capricious-

appetite, nausea, at times vomîiting, diarrhcea, whey
like urine, itching of the nose and anus, blue
mark under the eye, dilated and at times unequal
pupils, iregularity of pulse, attacks of a choreic

and iysterical character, night turns, restless sleep-

ing, constantly tossing about, grindiig of the
teeth, These worms, sonetimes crawl up into
the plarynx and producing a feeling of ticklin,
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at tines of nausea, the fingers are passed b:ack-
ward, the worm seized and withdrawn. They also
find their way into the Enstachian tube, the nose
and the larnyx, in the latter case death ensues

rapidly from suffocation.

Santonine is the comnmon remedy ; calomel has

vermifuge properties even alone, but it is a good
addition to santonine. Chenopodium or worm seed
is good. It is usually given in the form of oil.

It is seldorn however used on account of its

disagrecable odor and taste. The fluid ext. of
spigelia, better known as pink root, is a very
excellent vermifuge. It should be given ii dose of

one to four drachms.

AMPUTATION OF THE TONGUE.

BY TH.E INTRA BUCCAL METHOD BY MEANS OF THE GAL-

VANIc cAUTERY.
Ev Dx. L.GIERERD.

Surgeon to the Interoceanic Canal Company at
Panama S. A. (Translated for THE REcoRD

by Dr. Wolfred Nelson, late of Panama.)

Patient, a middle-aged man, well-nourished.
Case.-On the edge of the tongue, near its root,

on the right side, on a level with the last molar, is
a fungoid ulcer, which rests on a bard and tumi-
fied base. It is surrounded by a number of granu-
lations. Fortunately, the g lands in the vicinity are

not involved.

Some ten months ago the patientt experienced
a burning sensation on that part of the tongue
while smoking, a small pimple followed, accom-
panied with occasional lancinating pains.

Preliminary tracheotomy was performed seven-
teen days before operation. He took cold and
some tracheo-bronchitis followed, from which the
patient had not entirely recovered at the time of
the operation. The operation took place on the

9 th of April, the galvanic cautery being used.
The patient came under the chloroform readily,
then suddenly stopped breathing, instantly. I
sprang on the operating table, seized my patient
firmly by the legs, and hung hii head downwards,
whilst Dr. Vernial practised artificial respiration,
(I was assisted by Drs. Vernial, Meurisse and
Nelson.) The syncope yielded readily to the
above treatment, when I proceeded with the oper-
ation. Bunsen's modified cells were used, twenty
small elements were brought together in series of
four, the five series being connected. The patient's
Muth was kept open by Charriere's ouvreboucte.

The lips ind gurms were protected by pledgets of
wet cloth secured by elevators. When all was
ready a platinum wire, with a diameter of severi-
tenths of a rillimetre, was passed through the
tongue by means of Reverdin's half-curved needle,
passing it obliquely before and behind the sore,
fromr right to left, then fromi below upward'; thus
the needle entered on a level with the root of the
tongue near the floor of the mouth, in the posterior
third of the right side of the organ. The ends of
the platinun wires were connected with the res-
phones. The wire played on the middle part of
the dorsal surface of the organ. The current was
turned on ; the loop, under delicate traction, cut its
way out. The section was made slowly, and at
tiies when the current ivas too intense, as shown
by a greater incandescence, it was modified. A
second wire was passed horizontally towards the
base of the organ, using the same needle, commenc-
ing at the level of the first incision, and coming out
behind the hardened growth. Under gentle trac-
tion, the second sction was completed. The third
and last section was destined to sever the growth
from the base of the tongue on the floor, in its
mouth being its only renaining attachment. This
section was a transverse one and completed the
removal of the diseased parts.

The sections were as clean cut as if done by a
bistoury. There was no hemorrhage. The eschar
was slight and alrnost imperceptible.

Following the operation a careful examination
of the tongue was made, to make certain that the
whole zone of disease had been removed. After
treatment : ice in the mouth and borax lotion.

Remarks.-If we wish to avoid primary and
secondary hæemorrh ges while making the regular
sections, it is necessary to proceed slowly and with
the greatest caution.

The patient's temperature on the evening of the
operation was 7 04. C. He was feeling very well.

He was discharged from the Canal Hospital on
the tenth day. Following the operation there was
sonie difficulty in articulating, later the man spoke
fairly well. The section rernoved was somewhat

riangular in shape and made a large hole in the
ttongue.

( Translator's N2 ote.) I saw the man sonie
months after the operation, when he was in excel,
lent health. He was delighted with the resulty

and loud in bis praises of Dr. Girerd's skill. The,
impediment to speech was very slight.

W. N.
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MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY

OF MONTREAL

Statei Meeting, Dec. 18, 1885.

T. G. RoDDICK1, M. D., PRESIDENT, IN THE

CHiAIR.

Unusiual/y good canvalescence afler Ovario-

toy.-Dr. TRENHOLME related the history of the

last two cases operated upon for ovarian dropsy.

In one case, the temperature reached 1o-0 0 ten

hours after the operation, but the next morning it

was normal. The following afternoon (16 bours

after operation) it vas 99 0, but in the evening it

was normal, and remained so afterward. After the

first day the pulse also was normal. There vere

no signs of shock or after suffering of a severe
character. The tumor weighed 3 41bs., and the pa-

tient was convalescent after the 18th day. In fact,
manifestly gained in flesh before the end of the

first week. The second case was even more re-

markable, as the tumor weighed 55 lbs. The tem-

perature reached ioo 0 ten hours after the opera-

tion, the next morning it was normal, and, together
with the pulse, remained normal afterwards. The

patient was up for her meals the i rth day, and

going about the house after the 14 th. There

were no symptoms of shock, no suffering, and

not even a sign of tympanitis. The remarkable

results obtained in these cases were due, Dr. T.

believed, to the smallness of the abdominal incision.

ln neither~case was it more than three inches in

length, and in neither case were the intestines ex-

posed to thé air-in fact, in one case not even seen.

The second point was the mode of securing the

pedicle; as in all his operations, Dr. T. employed
No. 20 shoemaker's white thread, and ligated the

pedicle in small segments. 'hie high temperature
of the room, the atmosphere being saturated vith

vapor of water slightly impregnated with carbolic

acid, was believed to have contributed to these

favorable results.

Dr. SIr iread a lengthy~paper on " .T/e A. C.

E. Mixture, the best Ancesthetic in Obstetrical

Praclice." . The conclusions arrived at were as

follows-1îst A. C. E. is an effective general antes-

thetic," producing asideep jinsensibility as chloro-

forni. 2nd, Its action is rather more rapid than

chloroformbut"to develop ,its effects more of it is

required, the proportion being about as 6 is to 4.
3rd. It produces a less prolonged, second

degree of narcotism than other anesthetics. 4th,

When its effects are fully developed the narco-

tism is very prolonged, and is reproduced
with grdt ease. 5 th, its influence on the

nervous centres is more uniform, and it creates

little, if any, disturbance or break of action between'

the respiratory and circulatory functions. 6th,

The final escape from the organism is rapid, so

that the symptons of recovery are sudden. 7th,

In some cases, but very rarely, it produces von-

iting.· 8th, Wrhen it kills, it destroys by equally

paralyzing the respiratory and circulatory mec-

hanism.
Dr. KENNEDY had nòt seen the A. C. E. mixture

used often, and in these few cases lie was not

favorably impressed towards it. H4e thought it

would evaporate irregularly, the ether being more

volatile, would go off first, and leave the chioroform

and alchol behind. He liked chloroform for mid-

wifery practice and ether for surgical cases.

Dr. Hv. HovARD said he had used cliloroforn

upon himselfcontinuously for 48 hours for a severe

attack of renal colic. He had also taken ether.

He had no fear of either of them.

Dr. STEWART had never used the A. C. E. mix-

turc, and believed the little alcohol in it could have

no value as stimulus. Bichloride of Methyline

had caused a good many deaths in the past- ten

years. The danger with chloroform did not arise

froni large doses. Statistics prove that often a

small quantity has produced fatal results.

Drs. McCONNELL, Mignault, Armstrong and

Trenbolme were well satisfied with chloroform for

obstetrics and ether in most other cases.

Dr. BROWN said be had never seen post-partun

hemorrhage follow the use cf. choloroform. le

gave a few drops on a cone made with a towel or

handkercbief, and only when the pain vas on,

giving a little more just as the bead ivas passing

the vulva. He found less danger from tearing if

the head be pushed forwards and 'delivered with

the thumb or finger in the rectum in the interval

between the pains. He would use ether in placenta

praevia, where there had been much loss of blood.

Dr. Fordyce Barker advocates the use of chîloro-

fôrm in nearly all midwifery cases. Dr. Kingman

of Boston could only find seven deaths recorded

froni chloroforni in midwifery practice, and none

froi ether ; still, we must remember bov many

more tirnes chloroform is used than ether in these

cases.
Dr. BULLER thought the A. C. H mixture might be

very useful. He believed with many that chloro-
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forn was better suited to young children and-very
old persons. He had used Bichloride of Methy-
line a few thousand times in the Royal Ophthalmic
Hospital at Moorfnclds, and had seen deaths follow
its use. -le did not like it.

The RESIDENT sa'd he had talen a deep interest
in aniesthetics, but had not seen the A. C. E. mix-
ture used. In bis surgerv practice lie nown uses
ether cxclusively. During six years at the bospital
that ho had seen chlioroformn administered, they
had no deaths, but he had seen some very narrow
escapes. They used to give a draught of spirits
before giving chloroform. With ether, one may
do without an assistant ; this is not justifiable with
chloroform, except, perhaps, in ridwifery practice.
He thought ether was safer at all ages. He bas
seen dangerous symptoms follow chlorofor-m, even~
in young children. Of cour.e if he had to operate
upon an old man vith atheromatous arteries he
rnight use chloroform, as the struggling which often
follows ether would be dangerous. 1-le considered
chloroform administration in the dentist's chair
very dangerous, the upright position causing the

patient to be more liable to fatal syncope.
Dr. SNITu1, while expressing his gratitude for the

friendly criticisnîwhich his paper had elicited stated
that had not, so far, lard anything to affect the
good opinion he entertained for the A. C. E, mix-
ture.

Dr. STEwA-R having remarked that Dr. Snith
concluded that the A. C. E. mixture ivas safer than
chloroform, because it only contained one-third
part of chlioroforn, but that it was often the case
that fatal cases of chloroformization occurred when
only a very sniall quantity of the chug bad been
used, and therefore that the small quantity of chlio-
roform in the A. C. E. mixture was no argument
in its favor.

Dr. SMITH replied that it was precisely to meet
such an objection as that, that he had devoted
several pages of his pap-r to show that those cases
of death were not due to the exceedingly small
quantity of the an:esthetic, but to the condition of
the patient's circulatory and ner;ous system at the
time. It was a well-known.proverb that by being
united in marriage we halved our sorrows and
doubled our joys, and so by uniting chloroform and
ether We doubled the advantages and halved the
dangers of each. Certainly chl!oroform was safer
in midwifery cases than in any other, because the
woman was recumbent, and, moreover, she was
miaking expulsive efforts, which guarantee a plen-

tiful supply of blood to the brain. But it could
only be entrusted to a medical man; and where
there was only one, and he had 'the forceps to han.
die, chloroforni was admittedly a dangerous drug
Uesides, it w-as not a drug that could be used very
well during th e first stage of labor, during whicb,
however, sorne wonen suffer more than in the second
stage. Alcoh ol killed by the head or by coma;
chloroforn killed hv the heart or by syncope
ether killed by the lungs or by apncea ; but by
adding the three together, and then only giving
one-third the quantity, w-e obtained an average
effect suffiçient to produce anrusthesia, but remain-
ing very far short of deatb.

Several of the speakers having called in question
the usefulness of adding alcohol.

Dr. Soîrï replied tbat alcohol was a very gnod
anresthetic as -el1 as stimulant, and would have
been used for that purpose in the fornn of vapor
long ago were it not for the defect that it irritates
the bronchial tubes w-hen administered alone, but
not so w'hen mixed with chloroformn and ether, hIe
A. C. E. mixture being just as pleasant as cblo;o-
fonn to inhale. In conclusion, Dr. Smith said that
he had so far only had occasion to use it in a houn-
dred and ten cases, but that he would continue to
enploy it as long as he lived, and that perhaps, in
ten or twenty years, he would have the iifercnce of
a thousand instead of a hundred cases. He did
not pretend to be the discoverer of this comibination,
nor even to be the first person in America to use it;
in fact, in reading the current literature of the day
he frequently came across reference to this artCs-
thetic. Indeed, for ail he knew to the contrary,
there might be a hundred very able men who con-
stantly used it, and yet who hadi not had the tine,
nor felt it their duty, to lay it before their profes-
sional brethren.

State~d J 1i<g, Janularv 5th, 1886.

T. G. RODDICK, MD., P EsnDEXr, IN THE

CÏ1R.

Raptid/y Gr-owving OvariÎan Tumor.--Dr. T ren-
hohnie showed a large semi-solid ovarian tinor
which he had remioved from a w'oman some days
before. The patient, when she consulted h i-i, wais
unaw-are that she hiad a tumor, but consulted hii>
for severe abdominal pain, which had lasted some
three veeks. She had only noticed a swelling for
the last six weeks. Latterly, the tumor lad grb
very rapidly. It was removed without great diff1
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culty, though the adhesions w'ere numerous, and the
operation vas complicated and prolongued bythe
bursting of a cyst. The pedicle was broad, and as
is his custon, lie ligated it in sections with shoe-
niaker's thread. The patients temperature rose to
1o1 O the day after operation, but soon fell to
normal, and remained there.

Dr. SHEPHERD mentioned that a short tinie ago
lie had operated in a case of ovarian tumor (in a
childless narried woman aged 29), with a history
of only eight weeks' growth. 'hie patient was
seen by Dr. R. P. Howard a month before the opera-
tion, and at that time the tuior Ivas of sniall size;
itgrew very rapidly, and in three weeks was quite
large. At the time of operation, it was doubtful
whether this rapid increase was not due to ascites.
Hovever, it proved to be a single ovarian cyst,
with a solid base, containing 20 pints of thick fluid
and weighing sone five pounds. 'le patient did
vell, and Ivas able to return to lier homne in four

weeks.
Undeve/oj5edl Bones in au Zdiot.-Dr. R. L.

MacDonell showed the bones of the lower extremity
of an idiot ivhich had been sent- to the dissecting-
roomn of McGill University from one of the institu-
tions of the city. The individual vas said to be 20
years of age, and·iad never spoken or waliked.
'he boncs, alhhough of good length, were remark-
ably smiall; the femur not being thicker than an
ordinary sized finger. The hip-joints werc anky-
losed in the flexed position, and there vas con-
traction of the knees. The muscles of the lower
extrenities were strings of fibrous tissue with a
little muscular tissue about themi. 'Plie head, al-
though sonewhat microcephalic, was of good shape.
In both fenturs there was a well-dcveloped third
trochanter.

D)r. Hy. HOWARD said such cases were common
in all lunatic asylunis.

Ifalorrhage into the JA>us Varlolii.-Dr. R. L.
MacDonnell read the history of a case of hemior-
rhage into the pons Varolii. An old man, aged 62,
Ias aditted into the General Hospital on 3yst
.Nly, 1885. He had becn picked up by tle police
In the streets, and was in a semi-unconscious con-
dition, unable to communicate anything vlatever
regarding his history. He was a tall, thin man,
yery an-iiîc, vith vasted and flaþby muscles.
His expression was dull and listless, and thougli
he could utter words wlhen spoken to, lie was by
no means rational. The pupils were equal, but
hlie left was more sluggislh thani the riglit. There

was slight paresis of the left side of the face, and the
right side of the body was weaker than the left.
Tlere=vas increase of the supe-îrficialreflexes, but
normal patellar reflex. The urine and fæeces passed
in bed; lie was ahvays in a seni-comatose con-
dition; pulse 90, and feeble. On the 3 rd of
August, his breathing was stertorous, the pare-
sis of the left side of the face more marked, and
coma more profound. Next day the coma was
complete, pupils contracted and unequal; large,
moist râles heard at the basis of both lungs ; toward
evening lie died coniatose. The brain alone was
examined after death, when a fresh clot was found
in the pons Varolil, occupying the posterior or
lower part, aid situated rather more to the left
than the right sidle. Dr. MacDoniiell renarked
that the central situation of the clot was shoni by
the equality of the paralysis on either side, and the
greater weakness of the right side being accounted
for by the position of the clot. It was a case of
alternate heniplegia, tle left side of the face being
paralyzed, though to a slight degree. This is
characteristic of pontine hemîiplegia, especially
vhen the lower half of tlie pons is injured, though
usually the fifth and sixth nerves are also involved.
There was nothing distinctive 'in the condition of
the pupils, whicb were not, as usually described,
contracted, but nerely sluggish in their reaction to
light. In hernorrhage into the pons, one of two
opposite condition is usually observed: contrac-
tion of the pupils when the lesion is sudden and
situated ii the upper part of the pons, causing
irritation of the nuclei of the third nerve ; and
dilatation froni coiplcte invasion and destruction -

of these nuclei.

Dr. H-1y. HowARO asked if, at the post-nortenm,
the ruptured vessel lad been found, as it was most
important to know exactly the source of the liei-
orrhage.

Dr. WILKINS related a case of very extensive
lemorrhage into the pons, where the patient lived
for ciglit days.

Dr. STEwART asked if the whole of the left facial
was effected, or only the respiratory branches ?

Dr. MacDoNNELL, in reply, stated that the rup-
tured vessel had not been found, and that the whole
of the facial was paretic.

C'erebral Sythilis.-Dr. Geo. Ross reported a
case of supposed cerebral syphilis.which lad oc-
curred in his wards in the General Hospital since
his paper on that subject was read .before . the
Society. The patient died a few days after admis-

447
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Sion, and a post-morten wis obtained. He carme
into the hospital complaining of very se ere pain
in the head and %.omiiting. [n a day or two he
was quite niauzacal, and then gradually becaie
conatose. le died coinatose five days afteradmis-
sion. At the post-moiteni )r. Wyatt Johnstone
found at the base of the brain a single srnall flake of
recent ]ym ph, lying on and attached to the inferior
surface of the facial nerve in the right side, near
its origin. On slitting up the vessels at the base,
this exudation, was seen to correspond to a small
lateral branch of the basilar artery, where it crossed
the nerve. The thrombus extended in this vessel
as far as its origin frorm the basilar, at which point
a srnall roughened, reddish patch existed in the
intima, and its wall was thickened, but no throm-
bus present. The right posterior cerebral artery
presented a thickened wall and narruw lumen, and
was thronbosed in its whole course ; other cerebral
vessels normal. On dissecting the brain, no local
degenerative changes were recognized anywhere.
Dr. Ross remarked that it was singular that such
apparen tly simple lesions should produce such
grave symptoms. He had expected to find much
more marked pathological changes in the brain.

LErysipeas in Infants t'reated with Zinc Paste.
-r. A. D. BLACKADER read a short paper entitled:
il Notes on some cases of Erysipelas i the Infant,
with a plea for the use of white zinc paint in its
local treatment." Brief reports of the cases were
given , the last two of which had been treated by the
application of 'vhite zinc paint over all ihe erysi-
pelatous surface, in the manner recommended by
Mr. Barvell with white lead. The saie advantages
weïe claimed for the zinc as had been for the
lead, without 'danger of absorption of any poison
which, in infants, was perhaps to be feared with
the latter. These were innediate relief to pain
and restlessness, followed rapidly, as a rule, by
subsidence of pyrexia and arrest of the disease.
The fact that e*rysipelas was a constitutional and
not rnerely a local disease was not overlooked ; but
it was contendedJ that if by these local measures
we inoderate and assüage the local inflammation,
we, at the saie tiie, control at least soie of the
factors in the systemic disorder. Special advan-
tages were clained for it in infants. It is easily
applied, drying quickly, and forming a complete
dressing by itslf, which cannot be soiled by the
secretions, nor easily rubbed offby the restlessness
of the infant. If desired, sore disinfectant may
be added. Soap and warrn water readily remove
it after the ittack is over.

Dr. -sT'roN said that lie had had hiniself re-
peatedattacks of erysipelas of the face. He foundt
nothing so conforting as frequent dusting with a
puff of flour. He helieved that when the systei'
was in ill-health the disease spread ; if not, that it
would not do so.

I)r. TRENHOLME said he had never seen an infan
die of erysipelas. lie employs a paint of elder-
berry tea thickened with calcined ilagnesia.

Di. Hy. HowaRD said that last winter there were
between fifty and sixty cases of erysipelas in the
Longue Point Asylum. All were treated by paint-
ing with a weak solution of iodine, and all recoverd.

Dr. SMITH said he had seen marked effects pro,
duced by one grain doses of quinine given every
three hours.

The PREsIDENT said that a favorite prescription
for cutaneous erysipelas with the late Dr. Fraser
was the oxide of lead and glycerine.- He hinself
uses a lotion of lead and opium, usually wari. but
sonetiies cold. H e bieved that great benefit fol-
lowcd the internal use of the tincture of iron in
large doses. Patients have a tolerance for it.
His usual dose for an adult is 40 minIms of the
tincture with 5 or 10 of chloric ether every four
hours.

Itesîive Posteriur Cervi Laceratmon i Oj
Uer.--Dr. A LLOWAY related the following case,
and illustrated bv means of diagrams an extensive
posterior laceration of the cervix ute: i of long
standing, and also demonstratCd the operation per-

formed for its cure:-
On the i 7th of June last he was requested to sec

a lady stated to be in a dying condition. He found
the patient in a hysterical fit lying on her back in

bed. rnaking nost exaggerated respiratory efforts
-" gasping for breath,."-pulse and temperature

normal, but seemed unconscious of his presence.
Gave her a hypodermic injection of morphia, and
assured her friends that she would not die. At the

morning visit next day he obtained the followin8

history: She was 48 years old; liad given birth tO

eight full-terrm children ; one miscarriage at third

month about ten years ago; oidest child 25 years

of age, youngest 14. She stated she had not been

able to do her house-work for some years past.
She suffers from intense pain in the back, liibs

and head. Has constant irritation of bladder.

States that ,when young she was an exceptionally

strong and robust woman, but for sone years has

been gradually losing flesh. She takes "nervOus

fits or spells " somewhat like the one in which she

was found the day previous. These spells comne
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upon her without warning, and have been increas-

ing in frecuency of late years. Her attendants
and friends become greatly alarmed during the
attacks, which gives her the appearance of being
ii a dving condition. She has been treated " for

hcart diseasc," liver complaint,' epilepsy, passing of
gall-stones, ' ulceration of the womb,' and a host
of other maladies, without benefit. She suffers
froin intolerable attacks of indigestion, reflex pains
in alnost every part of her body, particularly her
head, back and sides. She spends nearly all her

tinie in bed, and carries a mjixture of bromide and

another of laudanum to make lier condition tolera-
ble. Her menstrual function is still active, but
irregular; the flow has always been until the last

year, very excessive in quantity, and accompanied
with pain. On vaginal examination, the pelvic

peritoneum and parametric cellular tissue are found

quite free from callosities or other' evidences of

past in flammation. The uterus is freely moveable,
and all pelvic parts painless to the touch. The

vaginal walls are normal : the uteris is acutely
anteflexed. If the perineum be now well-retracted

by Sim s' speculum, a very odd-looking, large tongue-

like body is seen hanging down two inches and a

half iito the vagina from the vault above. In

searching for the external os, nonc can be found,
but ligh up on the posterior surface of this cervix-

like body, about half an inch from the vaginal vault,

the sound suddenly passes into an opening and

disappears forwards to the depth of about two and

a half inches. On carefully examining this pecu-

liar cervix, the anterior surface appears to be of

the normal squamous epitheliuni of the portio-
vaginalis exterior,. while the posterior surface has

the nicroscopic appearance of the gland tissue lining

the cervical canal. The case now appeared to be

an extensive posterior laceration of very long stand-
ing. Hypertrophy had taken place from the
advanced state of cystic degeneration and other

chronic changes consequent upon constant and

long-continued irritatX n to which , the exposed

gland tissue had been subjected. The operation
for the cure of the lesion consisted in making a
long horse-shoe shaped denudation three-eighths of
an inch wide and very deep, so as to excise as much
cicatricial and cystic tissue as possible, and then
drawing the edges together by six wire sutures,
rolling the denudêd edges of the cervix inwards
upon its longitudinal axis. In this way the cervix
was reformed back to its normal conditiol) and
shape, the external os being formed at the app of

40$

the body of the-Past suture. Unionvwasëomplete
throughout ; the sutui-es weré renoved on the tenth
day. The convalescence': was slightly protràcted
from debility, but the patient is now in perfect
health, and takes a great deal of exercise. She is
free from pain, dyspepsia, -and "nervous spell."
She is no longer troubled with her heart or liver,
and has not passed any nore "gall-stones." The
flow has returned two or three times since opera-
tion, but when last-heard from she stated that se'ven
weeks had elapsed since her last period ; probably
the menopause had set in.

Dr. ALLowAY drew attention to the extreme rarity
of this-lesion. Emnet states thàt of 164 - opera-
tions, only 4 were for posterior laceration. Goodell,
in 113 successful cases, records no posterior lacera-
tion ; and in no other reliable authority can he
find reference to this rare lesion. Emmet supposes
that when it does occur it heals.spontaneously, but
that it often causes parametric inflammationiwith
cicatricial bands and retroflexion resulting.

Salivary Calculus.-Dr. Hingston exlibited· a
salivary calculus which had ulcerated its way out
of the sublingual duct. The patient lad been sent
to him to be operated on for supposed malignant
disease. The parts about the floor of the mouth
were greatly inflanied. This condition had lasted
for months.

Dr. JAS. BELL said that some time ago he had
removed a similar calculus from Wharton's duct.
The patient had been sent to him from the country
o be treated for cancer in the mouth.

Dr. SM.ITHT mentioned having removed last year
a phosphatic calculus from the tonsil r%' inch long.

Stated Xeeting -Januiary 22?d1, 1886.

T. G. ROnvIcK, M.D., PRESIDENT, IN THE
CHAIR.

Pathological ýSpecimens.-Dr. WM. GARDNE&R

exhibited the following specimens : 1. A Pibrous
IPolypus of the size of an orange, removed fron a

woman aged 48. The growth hung in the vagina,
and was attached along the whole length of the
posterior walls of the uterus. The patient was
blanched to translucency by hemorrhage, which
had lasted almost constantly for five years. She
made a good recovery. 2. Two diseased Ovaries

slightly enlarged and cystic, being the second
ovaries respeçtively from two cases of ovariotomy
-4he tumor in one case being a unilocular ovar-
jan cyst; the other the prdinary rnu4ijocular cy
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toma. In each case the uterus was enlarged and
retroverted. Menorrhagia had in both been a

prominent symptom. In such cases, where the
second ovary is diseased, tbe question arises as to
what should be the proper treatment when a part
of the ovary seems healthy. Schroder bas recently

published reports of a number of cases in which,
instead of complete removal, lie lias excised the
diseased tissue by a wedge-shaped incision and
brought together the cut surfaces by sutures. The
object in such cases is to permit, if possible, sub-
sequent conception. Dr. Gardner was not aware,
however, ofconception having occurred under such
circumstances. Doubtless, however, after ovario-
tomy, the second ovary has often been unneces-
sarily rcioved, as slight enlargement and a cystic
condition do not necessarily imply a condition
which shal develop into an ovarian tumor re-
quiring the ordinary operation. The responsibility
on the part of the surgeon in dealing with such
conditions app2ars to assume a new aspect in the
liglt of Schroder's experience.

The PRESIDENT said that one objection to a
woman becoming pregnant after this operation was
that sometimes the abdominal walls give where the
incision had been. le had seen this occur once,
and produce hernia òf the pregnant uterus.

Dr. ALLOWAV said he hiad attended this voman
in lier confinement, and had great difficulty in
keeping the womb in proper position; it came
through the abdominal walls and stretcbed the in-
tegument greatly. She has to wear a pad con-
stantly to keep the abdominal organs from coming
through.

Dr. GEO. Ross said that the first woman upon
whom he had performed ovariotomy was told by
some of ber friends that she would be barren. In
twelve months' time she became pregnant, and all
though the case was one of breech presentation,
and although the wound could not heal by primary
union, a clamp having been used, still she had no
trouble in her labor.

Dr. SHEPHERD said that if the wound healed by
granulations, it ought to be all the better.

Cerebeular Disease.-Dr. WILKINs read a paper
on " Cases of Cerebellar Disease."

Dr. STEwART asked Dr. Wilkins what were his
reasons for considering the second case to be cere-
bellar and not cerebral ; and why hemorrhage ?

Dr. WILKINS, in reply, stated that the sudden
nature of the death and the symptoms immediately
preceding it pointed conclusively, he thought, to

interference with the respiratory centre in the me-
dulla. ie state of perfect health up to, at the
most, three days preceding death, and the sudden
onset of the symptoms, p ointed to hemorrhage.
-lad this hemorrhage been into the cerebrum, there

would have been other symptoms present, accord-
ing to the region affected ; if into the anterior

portion, there would nost likely be some psychi-
cal symptoms ; if into the motor ava, some motor
plienomena would be expected to be present; if
into the posterior portion, there would probably be
sone sensory symptoms. Fi ther, persistent
vomiting is more frequently present in cerebellar
lesions, or lesions in its immediate vicinity.

Dr. GoRiEYc asked if any of the members had
bled for cerebral hemorrhage. le had once done
so, with favorable results. The diagnosis was
verified by an autopsy made a few months later,
the man having been killed by falling off the roof
of a house.
. Dr. Hy. HoWARD said he had bled for every-

thing. Years ago he had bled as many as forty
persons in a morning. ''ie last time he had used
his lancet was seventeen years ago, on a man who
had an attack of apoplexy. He got well, but lad
right-sided paralysis for the rest of his days-ten
years.

Stated 3Joeting, Feb. 5, i886.

T. G. RoDr)IcK, M.D., PRESIDENT, IN THE

CHAIR.

FAT H OLOGICA L SPECIMENS.

Two Cases f Trit's Opration.-Dr. T renhoine

exhibited two pairs of ovaries and tubes. The
ovaries were all enlarged and diseased. In the
first case, one pair were removed from a woman
aged 23 years, who, since she began to menstruate,
had dysmenorrhea. Some years ago her menses
were stopped by a cold bath, and each month since
then she has suffered fron epileptic attacks at this
period., In spite of bromide of potassium, etc,
these attacks were getting worse. An examination
revealed enlarged ovaries. The operation for their

removal was the most diflicult he had had. There

was an enormous amount of adipose tissue in the

abdominal walls, and the recto-muscles were very
tense. The right tube was free, and disposed of.

The left tube looked at first like a multiple or lobu-

lated ovary from old inflarmatory constructions.
This tube and ovary were bound down by aphes-
ions all around, and covered over by the adherent

omentum. After the operation, the patient had, a
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severe attack of peritonitis. This was treated by cent. of these cases, and nov bis rule is to remove

bot fomentations, large doses of opium, and in- the appendages. Ie once bad to operate htfr-

jections of linseed tea. She complained of intense riedly at night to relieve alarning symptoms caused

thirst, and as she appcared to be ahnost dying, she by the os being plugged with an extruding and

was allowed cold water ad libitum. The wound, sloughing myoma. T'e patient did well.

which was nicely closed, was torn open on the Dr. STEWART asked what caused the tumor, to

third day to allow vent to some exudation. No slough.

drainage was used. The patient recovered, Dr. GARDNER said that no doubt it was due to its

and has had no convulsions since. The ovaries being rapidly starved by the effeet of the ergot on

were about the size of bantan's eggs, and cystic. the uterus.

In the other case the appendages were reinoved The PRESIDENT said be could testify to the neccs-

from a woman who had suffered ever since she sity of free irrigation in these cases. Ile hac

began to menstraate, 14 years ago. Was mar- charge, during a tenporary absence of Dr. Gard-

ried ten years, and had one child. She bas ~ suf- ner froru the city of two of tbese case of bis, and

fered froin almost continual pain aggravated each noticed that if by any accident tbe tubes came out,

nonth. Pain began one week before ber period, tie tenperature went up.

and continued for a week after, leaving ber only Dr. TRENHOLME relatcd a case of post-l,ýarttini

five days free. On examination, the uterus was bemorrhage occurring in a patient of bis. Où

found four inches deep and the ovaries enlarged. introducing bis band, he found a.tumor about the

The right ovary had a projection like a teat on it. size of an orange. By the aid of ergot and gallid

The operation was performed a week ago, and the acid the bleeding was arrested, but vhen three

patient is doing well. montbs pregnant, sbe lost about a cupful ofpus. A

lutrwuterine Dfoma.-Dr.William Gardner ex- week later sbe aborted, and now no turnor could be

hibited the specimen and related the case. Pa- feit. Sue has had two or tbree children siice. He

tient, aged 32, was sent to him by Dir, R. T. E. liad removed uterine myomata successfully Nvtbout

McDonaild of Sutton, October 15 th, 1S85. She believed tbey

had been married 13 years, and bad had one child should always be used.

eight years after marriage. She suffered fron pro- Salivary Galeuhusfrom Stmo's DucL-Dr. A. L.

fuse and painful menstruation a' intervals of three Smith exbibited the specimen reinoved by him from

weeks. An examination revealed the cause. Re- inside the cheek. After its renoval a thin inspis-

noral of the appendages was thought of, but ergot sated fold came away.

and astringents at the period was tried. She re- I lVeid" or Epherercd Pever.-Dr. Kennedy

turned three months later with a history of increased read a papec on this subject. Ne had met ith

hemorrhage. She now was extruding shreds of several severe fornis of weid whilst in charge

the fcetid tumor, probably from the action of the of tbe obstetrical cepartment of the Western

ergot. She also had had chills. It was decided Hospital. 14e iooks upon weid as being more thati

to at once remove the myoma. The cervix was an exaggerated nilk fever, and soething entirely

first incised with the thermo-cautery, and by means apart froni puerperai fever. Dr. Kennedy define.

of a pair of scissors and tbe serrated scoop the weid as a specific ephemeral fever occurrin- in

whole was rcmoved. A double drainage-tube was wonien of nervous tenperaments duming the carlier

then inserted, and sutured to the cervix. Irriga- periods of lactation, comnicing by severe chili

tion of weak carbolic solution was used every two and ending in profuse diapboresis, sucl attacks

hours. Twenty-four hours after the operation the seldom exceeding 24 Or 36 hours. As one diag-

temiperature rose to 102 ; irrigation was now nostic sign the chili invariably commences intbe

constantly used till the temperature fell. Some back, between the shouiders-patints vill often

days after, the suture sloughed awav and the tubes indicate the exact spot,-and fron there it rapidiy

came out, causing the temperature to agan mse. extends over the entire body. Older authorities

Aftcr this a single tube with a cross picce at the gave this subject some importance, but modému

end was used, thus making it self-retaining. Pa- authors consigned it to oblivion as a I legend'no

tient made a good recovery. Dr. Gardner laid longer to be believed in." Our improved treatment

great stress upon the necessity of frequent irriga- f nities to

tio' in these cases. ' 14r. Tait used to lose 5.0 per observe such cases. an e different views as to it
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causation were given. Dr. Kennedy did not
believe in its being of septictemic origin, nor of its
being merely from distended breasts, but analagous
to the rigor and fever occurring after an amputation
or passage of a cêatheter. The after-stages, espe-
cially the profuse diaphoresis, indicate also deep
impressions made upon the vaso-motor centres. A
report of a typical case wvas read.

Dr. CAMPtELL said it vas a long time since be
had seen a case of weid, but had many cases years
ago. He thought that women were better housed
and nursed now-a-days. He believed it was ustially
induced by a sudden chilling of the body, and was
easily diagnosed.

Dr. SHEPHERD looked. upon this condition as

simply inflammation from retained secretion,
similar to what is seen after amputation, if the
secretion is pent up.

Dr. SMirH said he did not like the names ephe-
meral fever or weid; he thought nilk fever better.
He tries to avoid this trouble by putting the infant
to the breast soon after delivery.

Dr. CAMPBELL insisted on the infant being kept
from the mother till there were signs of milk in the
breasts.

Dr. GARDNER said that some German authors
call the disease known as weid late puerperal fever.
It is due to a variety of causes. Often it is seen
from the 7th to the 1 4 th day, from cold, gastric
disturbance, or nervous influence, and frequently
it is due to septic poison, auto-infection, caused by
the breaking down of clot in a sinus or from
abfasioi of the genital tract. He said that putting
thchild'o the breast early powerfully favored in-
volltiônr of the' uter us.

ThPRe' SDENT said that the septic poison might
not còmé friâ the génital tract at all, but be from
a miinuie uantity f pus retained in the breast
gland. Hehaid seen déath follow septicomia
caused by ä drop'of pus under a dorn on the foot.

Stated J[eting, February 19, 1886.

T. G. RkbnicK, M.D., PRESIDENT, IN THE CHAIR.

Uterine Fibroid.-Dr. TRENHoLME exhibited a

large iteriné fibroid which he had removed the
priëbus rweekrni . wom~an- a~ged 33. Patient,
wÈ6 w'm raried and had borne children," had
iuËér'ed frbxm sinjtors of fibroid for somè sixteen
years, aiid às the heinorrhages ivere b6ecomiig
xnre, seve;e, had requesfed t'hat an opéraion

Uho be Corne Trénh hli e çon .ted,

and performed the operation. The tumor was
encircled by a wire écraseur one inch above the os
uteri and removed ; there was considerable hemor-
rhage, which was difficult to control. The

patient never rallied from the operation, but died
seven hours after from shock.

Sacm f Spleei iin a Dog.-Dr. W. Jou:e-
STON exhibited a speciien of angeio-sa rcoma
retnoved from a dog. The tunor weighled 4 lbs.,
and was continuous with the upper end of the
spleen substance, The dog suffered from abdo-
minal dropsy, for which he was tapped, and died
of peritonitis a few days subsequently.

Large Urinary Ctalculus.-The PREsIDENT pre-
sented a large uric acid calculus which he had
recently removed from a man aged 69, by the
lateral operation. The stone weighed 3 '/ ounces.
The patient had suffered froin symptoms of stone
for five years, and had been frequently sounded
without resuilt. The man recovered from the
operation without a bad symptom.

Dr. HINGSToN said he took exception to Sir

Henry Thotnpson's staternent that if a stone be
over 3 ozs. weight it mnst lacerate the neck of the

bladder. The supra-pubic operation, which ap-

pears to be much simpler than the lateral method,
had not as yet beeii perforned in Lower Canada.

He preferred the lateral operation.

Dr. SHEPIIERD quoted a case where a German

surgeon lad atternpted the supra-pubic operation,
but finding the peritoneum came down abnornally
low he sewed up the wound, performed the lateral

operation, and the man did well. However, he

believed that the supra pubic operation was the

operation of the fùture for large hard stones. It

had been practised with brilliant success by the
leading*surgeons of France, Germany and Amer-

ica, and now was being adopted by the most con-
servative of English surgeons.

Dermoil Cyst.-Dr. Wm. GAnDNER presented

two specimens, and briefly narrated the case:-
Case I.-Dermoid cyst containing ai biunch of

hair, two well-formed incisor teeth, and one b.i-
cuspid tooth attached to a piece of bone, clso a

fourth tooth in another part of the cyst tall.-

The fluid 'contents contained a large quantity of

fat, and on cooling looked like drippings of meat.

The other ovary was an.aggregation of cysts, and

was also removed. The patient, an unmarried lady

of 30, had noticed the tumor for only four months;

she had had several attacks of pelvic pain in the

side on which was the tumor. She made a rapid
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and easy recovery, leaving for home on the cight-
eenth day.

Case JI. Tait's Opertion-Lterine aipendages
reroved from a case of uterine myoma. Both
ovaries consisted of a mass of smooth cysts, and
were three times the normal size. The tubes were
heaitby. The myoma was as large as a child's
head. The patient had been married three years,
and had never been pregnant. She was nuch
blanched by hemorrhage and watery discharges,
which had lasted for five years. She had suffered
from fever, abdominal distension, and profuse
metrostaxis after the operation, but at the date of
the meeting (eleventh day) was .doing perfectly
well.

Dr. GARDNER said that since Septernber last he
had had nine successive successful cases of abdoi-
nal section ; eight were ovariotomies and one
removal of uterine appendages. Of the eight ovar-
iotomies, twow-ere for dermoid cysts. [n four of
the cases, the second ovary was also found
diseased, and removed.

Maignant Stricture of the (Esop/îcius.-Dr.
Geo. Ross showed a specimen of cancer of the
oesophagus, the following being the principal facts
in the clinical history: A man, aged 54, 6 feet 4
inches high, and who had been immensely power-
fui, was admitted into the hospital with intense
dysphagia and in a state of great -ernaciation and
weakness. There was an intense fSetor of breath,
and he had had a severe cough for some time, with
a copious similarly fetid purulent expectoration.
He was intemperate, and was in the habit of drink-
ing raw spirits. The difficulty of swallowing had
graduaily developed during more than a year,
until of late even fluids w-ere forced down with the
greatest dificulty and straining. There had
never been any voiniting or regurgitation of food.
An œsophageai bougie of soft, flexible rubber, and
of aliost the largest size, was twice passed its full
length without meeting with any special obstruction.
it slid down with ease, and not the slightest force
was used. The withdrawal of the bougie w-as
followed by the escape of horribly foul air from the
patient's mouth, and the instrument itself w-as
sneared with stinking pus. Physical exanination
Of the chest gave sings of cavity in left apex and
of softening deposit, with cavity, localized in right
inamnary region. He rapidly became enfeebled,
and died in about a month from asthenia, continu-
ing to the end to swallow a large quantity of fßuids
every day, and there was never seen any regurgita-

tion. 'hie diagnosis had been epithelioma of the
æsophagus, involving the tube in such a w'ay as to
produce all the phenomena of stenosis , and yet
permit of considerable potency of the lumen ;
secondary cancer of the lungs, with gangrene. The
autopsy showed an epithelioma of unusually firm
texture situated just below the level of the cricoid
cartilages and extending for about two inches. I
encircled the tsophagus, and the stricture was
almost impermeable. IL was only afLer repeated
efforts that a. No. 2 flexible (urethral) catheter
could be insimated through it. In the apex of
the left lung was a large cavity containing a con-
siderable slough lying loose witiin it; the chamber
was excessively fetid. The upper part of the
lung w'as firnlv adherent to the diseased portion of,
the cesophagus, but no 'onaudea/on could be
shown between the pliarynx and the apex-cavity.
In the front of the right lung was a mass of cancer
which had softened centrally.

Dr. Ross directcd attention to sorne points of
the case. He thought the disease might here have
originated from the habit of drinking copiously of
raw spirits. The absence of all regurgitation was
a remarkable feature, considering the high situation
of the growth and the tightness of the stricture.
He also asked the question : "What course wa.s
taken by the bougie ?" The tight, firmly organized
stricture must have existed for a long time ; such,
a large instrument could not possibly have passed
through within tvo or three weeks of the man's
death. The bougie was too large, the space too
narrow, and the stricture too high for it to have
bent upon itself. Could it have passed into the
cavity in the apex of the ling? If so, there must
have existed a direct and free communication with
this part from the pharynx, which avenue had
been subsequently shut off by adhesive inflamma-
tion. Except on the latter hypothesis, he was at
a loss to explain the facts given above.

The PRESTIDENT inclined to the belief that the
bougie went clown to the sto-mach, and that since
it had been introduced, a few weeks, the growth
had increased, producing the bigh stricture showr.

Exision and Colotomy.-Dr. Geo. E. F ENwicK
read a paper on this subject.

Dr. HTNosTON advocates operating if the disease
be confimed to the bow'el; if it does, he prefers
colotony. He bas noticed that malignant disease
of the rectum does not returi so soon as when in
the iammle.
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Dr. SHEPHERD said that Dr. Fenwick was to be
congratulated upon the results of his operations.
le remarked that many continental surgeons
removed the cocçyx so as to get more room;
indeed some remove also the sacrum for this
end.

The PRESIDENT said that as a rule colotomy was
a much more satisfactory operation when per-
formed for syphilitic stricture than for cancerous.
The treatment for syphilis of the rectum progressed
better when that bowel was given a rest.

JŸ¢o¢e44of .4cienice.
BELLADONNA-SOME OF ITS THERA-

PEUTIC USES.

Dr. P. N. Cilley thus writes in the Virginia
MedicaliMonthly. This drug has been selected
as the subject for discussion, with no intention on
my part to present an elaborate disquisition upon
the philosophy of its action, or of even naming
but a few of its most prominent virtues, and eluci-
dating its most important effects on the human
system. This I will endeavor .to illustrate and
imake clear by mentioning some cases in which I
am satisfied it was eminently useful in my hands.
My impression is that it has been too much ne-
glected by the profession generally; and my belief
in it as an extreniely valuable medicinal agent is
My excuse for calling attention to it.

I will first report a case of obstruction of the
bowels, and the treatment employed.

In 1880, immediately after having eaten a hearty
meal, while rolling a caskful of corn on its chine
across my crib, I was subjected to a sudden, vio-
lent twist and wrench of my whole body, requiring
a-tension of all the abdominal and lumbar muscles
to prevent the cask from falling. On the instant
of this wrench I experienced a sharp, stabbing pain
in the central and outer part of the right hypogas-
tric region. This pain continued verv severe, and
in a few minutes I was compelled to go to stool,
and had a full natural action.

Partial relief from the pain followed the action,
but in a short tirne nausea and faintness set in.
Desiring to rid the stomach of its contents, J took
an emetic of mustard, which acted freely, but im-
mediately on its action the pain returned.

A rupture was suspected, but a critical examin-
ation by my physicîans, Drs. Buse and McBee, did
not confirm this expectation, but satisfied them of
the existence of an obstruction, probably an inva-
gmation, or intussusception of the large bowel at
its junction with the small intestine. Probably the
violent muscular contraction at the moment the
trunk was twisted upon itself-the stomach being
clistended with food -forced a portion of the bowel

within an adjacent portion, perhaps the smaller
within the larger at their junction-this displace.
ment naturally setting up spasmodic contraction
and constriction of the invaginated parts.

A small tumefaction, easy to move, speedily
showed itself at the point of pain, nàt being very
sensitive to touch at the outset, but increasing in
tenderness on pressure as its size increased. Froni
the moment of its development until its removal
I am confident no fæcal matter passed through that
point in the bowels.

Anodynes, cathartics, enemas, poultices, hot and
cold applications, and a large list of remedies, gene-
al and topical, were brought to bear on that slowly-
increasing tumor, but it held forth against tbem all;
so I will not particularize.

Everything taken into the stomach was speedily
rejected, and all enemas were quickly return ed.

Local applications doubtless retarded inflam-
matory action, and anodynes lessened sensibility
to pain, but all failed to open this obstructed via-
duct.

Large injections of warmn water were thrown
slowly into the bowels by m-eanis of a Davidson's.
syringe, in order to fill and distend the colon up to
the point of obstruction, and thus, if possible, lift
off the contracted envelope; but .when the fluid
began to impinge upon the irritated mucous mem-
brane, there was not strength in my muscles suffi-
cient to resist the violent ejectment of it, and the
resulting pain was intolerable.

In the first stages of such an attack, after the
spasmodic action of the muscular tissues has had
time to abate, and before irritation and inflamnia-
tion have been set up, I feel assured this form of treat-
ment might often be pushed to success; but, in the
more advanced stages, when the tumefaction is
well niarked, and the integrity of the tissue perhaps
involved, I apprehend danger of rupture in using
much pressure. In my case 1 will not say it gave
no aid to the other means used, for possibly, not-
withstanding the increase .of suffering, it paved
the way for more effective action of other reme-
dies.

I was attacked on Monday morning, and these
enemas were used on Wednesday and Thursday.
On the latter day three drops of croton oil were
given but rejected by the stomach instantly.

Later, on Thursday night, a plaster spread with
Tilden's extract of belladonna, four by six inches
in size, was applied to the right side of the abdomen
and kept there. At 2 o'clock p. m. Friday, the
surface about the umbilicus and in the right hypo-
gastrium was rubbed with three drops of croton
oil, and a plaster of belladonna applied to the enure
surface of the abdomen ; and five hours latter,
eight drops of the croton oil were well rubbed in,
and the belladonna again applied, with a warm
poultice over it.

At 9 o'clock p. m. on the same day, I discovered
for the first time the acrid taste- and roughness ia'
throat, characteristic of the belladonna and, half a.
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liour later, the small bowel for the first time since
the accident set up persistaltic active accompanied
by borborygius. This rapidly found its way down
to the obstruction, where a sensation of tugging or
pulling became manifest, with a well-marked sensa-
tion of slipping in the bowel at the invagination
and I as distinctly felt the inner fold drawn out of the
embrace of the outer as I do now ny finger drawn
out from the grasp of my other hand. I thought I
knev what pain was before this, but the slipping of
that bowel, each time it moved had such a world
of anguish in it as I never felt before, and hope
never to experience again.

The bowels were speedily moved, discharging a
dark fluid, extrem ely offensive. Hlypercatharsis
had now to be guarded against by anodynes and
stimulants, and irritation subdued by topical and
other remedies, and I was soon on my feet again ;
but for a year I could not sit in the saddle without
pain.

What relieved me, and .how ? Was not the
belladonna an indispensable integer in the cure ?
We all know it lias a wonderful effect in relaxing
muscular tissue, and combating irritative contrac-
tility of muscular fibre, by paralyzing the motor
nerves. Here was wha we desired to unfasten-
this grip of the bowel upon itself.

Then, again, it is well understood that belladonna
in moderate effect increases peristaltic action by
paralyzing the inhibitory nerves which control the
intestinal function : might not this increase of per-
istalsis have been sufficient to untie the knot with-
out the aid of croton oil?

And further, we know that through its paralyzing
the peripleral vagi (the inhibitory nerves of the
heart), it increases the heart's action, gives more
vis a tergo, sends a more powerful current through
the arterioles into the venous capillaries, estab-
lishing an exaltation in the ventiles. Now, what
more reasonable conclusion is to be presumed than
that under this exalted circulation, the invaginated
and constricted coats of the bowel should have their
depressed circulation increased, their lost vitality
restored, and their natural functions re-estab-
lished?

Perhaps the croton oil, carried into the circula-
tion by absorption, was just at this juncture
calculated to set up violent peristalsis and open
the Primio vie. Had not relief come when it did,
I should have insisted on having the cavity of the
abdomen opened, and reduction . attempted by
taxis.

.In all such protracted cases, when the bowels
are moved, the practitioner should carefully guard
against excessive purgation and prostration.

Many years ago, I treated in the same year two
cases of obstructed bowels, both young negro
men. Belladonna was the leading remedy, and
in both the obstruction was removed. The one,
in the care of a vigilant master, strictly conform-
îng to directions, made an excellent recovery;
but the other, left to the tender mercies of a care-
ess overseer, was neglected, no support being

given, and, after long and -violent purging; sank
and died.

But warm water injections, croton oil, and
belladonna, will not cure all cases of obstruction
of the bowels. I believe , the belladonna more
useful than any other rernedy, and I have used it
locally and internally ; but under favorable, cir-
cumstances, the former rnethod has my preference.
I give the solid extract in half-grait doses every
hour, until the acrid taste and dilating pupil warn
me to discontinue it.

Belladonna is an admirable assistant in the re-
duction of strangulated lernia Apply the soft
extract freely to the strictured neck after softening
the surface with warm water, exercise a little pa-
tience, and then,grasping the sack with both hands,
gently compress it, drawing it away from the neck,
swaying it from side to side; and, take my word
for it, in nineteen cases out of twenty of recent
strangulation, the bowels will be speedily returned
-especially if you elevate the hips and relax the
abdominal walls.

I n spasmodic stricture of the uterus or urethra,
and in the passage of calculi through these ducts, I
have scen speedy relief result from the use of this
drug, applied locally, or given internally either by
the mouth, rectum or urethra.

In straigulatel lzemorrhzoidal tu1mors, where
those oft-repeated spasmodic contractions of the
sphincter ani are causing so much distress, noth-
ing can surpass, in promptness, the relief procured
by a liberal application of the extract of belladonna
to the anus and perineum, after softening the parts
with warm water to facilitate absorption. Nor is
this relief palliative alone. If given in half-grain
doses once, twice, or three times a day, as nay be
necessary to keep the bowels open, it will per-
manently cure many cases.

In two cases of parapiymosis, it allowed easy
reduction, where the knife ,would have been a
terror. Intelligent effort at reduction had been
previoUsly used in vain. The extract was applied
locally.

In inflammation of the iris, or any other portion
of the eye, the local application of belladorina
should not be neglected, as it prevents or breaks
up adhesions that would impair vision. It may
be applied around the eye; or a solution may be
dropped in the eye, and a cloth dipped in the
solution may be applied over the organ.

But the trouble in 'vhich I regard it as a remedy,
par excellence, is in protracted labor, with rigid,
tiin, partly dilated? os, where the patient is. worn
out, irritable and nervous from long continued,
short, and sharp cutting pains. From the time of
the first masters until now, thousands of plans
have been devised to relieve this distressing com-
plication; many of these plans are useful; most
of them will relieve if persisted in long enough.
But in belladonna I offer one agent that bas never
failed, in my hands to produce a speedy change.
With a little of the soft extract on ny index finger,
I sinear it on the os.uteri, both without and with-
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in heavily, for an inch or more in width all around
the ring. But should any obstacle interpose to
render its application difficult by the finger, the
extract is dissolved in a little warn water, and
applied by the aid of a vaginal syringe. The
application of the belladonna nay occasionally
require one or two repetitions, at intervals of half
an hour. In most cases, however, before the
expiration of that time, the ring suddenly becomes
soft and thickened, vielding kindly to the pres-
sure of the head: dilatation occurs with wonderful
rapidity, the pains bccome protracted and expnil-
sive, tic nervous irritability subsides, the patient
returns with alacrity to the task in hand, and a
speedy delivery is the resuilt.

Nor is it less useful in a ;-iid perineium, if
smeared on the parts. But strict care should be
observed to support the perinteum through every
pain, as the dilatation occurs so suddenly, and in
niost cases commences to dieve-lop bs effects at the
posterior margin of the perinæcum before the nea-
tus is inpressed ; and in this condition a violent
pain might cause the head to pierce the perineum
and tear its way through. I am not quite sure but
a free use of belladonna increases liability to post
partun hemorrhage. This shoutld be guarded
agamst.

In dysmenorr/wæa belladonna is eminentiy use-
fuil, especially in that forni of it dependent upon a
constriction ofthe cervix and os uteri. a narrowing
of their canal, and a dense, hardened and unyield-
ing condition of their tissues. It was extensively
used by nmy preceptor and former partner, Dr. H.
V. Wooten, and subsequently by iyself, in the
formula recomnended by Drs. Cartwright and
Holnes, of Mississippi.

.B. Powder camphor ........... 135 grains.
Extr. belladonna ........... 27 "

Sulph. quinine................ 27 "

Mix and make seventy-two pills.

On the incursion of the pain give one of these
pis, and repeat it every half hour umtil the vio-
lence of the attack abates or a pungent, acrid taste
in the throat, resembling tobacco, and dimness of
vision, from dilatation of the pupil, warn the iedi-
cal attendant of the developnent of the effects of
the drug, and point to the propriety of its discon-
tinuance. Relief from pain will surely follow.
Occasionally, but not often, the pain returns before
the close of that catamenial period, and if so the pills
should be repeated. So pointedis therelief from
this preparation, that several of my fernale friends
are miilling to meet these periods unless provided
with this combination or some modification of
it..

Belladonna often disappoints the profession,
because of the carelessness or dishonesty of drug-
,gists. Be sure you have a reliable preparation, fresh
and pure, and you wil.l find it will do all, and more,
fi» I have claimed for it.

THE SPECIFIC TREATMENT OF DIPIi-
THERIA AND CROUP.

Dr. George A. Lynn, of Monongahela City, Pa.,
read a paper on this subject before the last meet-
ing of the American Medical Association, wherein,
lie stated that the object of his paper was to show
the proper method of using the bichloride of mer-
cUTry as a specie i the treatment of diphtheria.
T'miiere use of a remedy does not necessarily
constitute its use as a specific. For instance if
one should attemot to control a malarial fever with
iý grain doses of sulph. of quinia given two or
three times a day, it would rnost signally fail, and
lie might say that lie had tried the reiedy and it
had failed in his hands.

So in using the bichloride of mercury as a
specific in diphtheria, tbe dose, time of giving, aind
stage of the disease, are as important as the remedy
itsel f.

" Without entering into a discussion of the patho-
logy of the disease, 1 may point out what seems
to have escaped the notice of rnost writers on diph-
theria, that there are two distinct stages in the
disease ; one the disease proper, which lasts from
three to five dlays, and terminates in the full de-
velopment of the membrane and the generation in
it of a deadly poison, thbe other the effects of the
absorption of this poison, which is generated in the
membrane only, and not in the blood, but when
absorbed in sufficient quantity destroys the red
corpuscles of the blood. Patients do not die in
the first stages of the disease (e'xcept in the.croup-
ous form) but only from the effects of the poison
absorbed from the membrane.

" Taking this view of the case to use the bichlo-
ride as a specifie :

" st. It must be given in the first stages of
the disease.

2d. It must be given in large doses, frequently
reptated.

" The effect of the large doses of this remedy,
given in the early stage of the disease, is to reduce
the ternperature, relieve pain in t-be head, back,
and limbs, unlock the secretions, lessen the sore-
ness in the throat; in time, to relieve the nausea
and vomiting, restore the appetite ; and, nost of all,
it prevents the generation of the poison in the
membrane : in mild cases it checks the formation
of membrane at once, and causes what is forned,
to speedily disappear.

" Now, as I claim that the greatest virtue of this
medicine consists in its preventing the generation
of the poison in the membraie, the absolute neces-
sity of giving it early in the disease becomes evi-
dent.

" It will take physicians a long tine to i-id out
the value of this remediy, if they persist in only
trying it after everything else has failed, and their
patient is in a moribund condition yet even in such
cases -have known it to prove successful.

"In using a medicine of so great power, the
manner of exhibiting is of some importance. It
is best given in solution, so that when exceSS'jý
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nausea is present, the dose may be gradually less-
eied and the time shortened, giving the stomach
a chance to dispose of it, and at the saine time
keeping up full treatient. .By ordering the drug-
gist to make a solution of the bichloride in alcohol
of the strength of gr. j to f. 3 j, and dispensing from
this, the weighing of a grain and fractional parts
of a grain is avoided. Next in importance is a
pleasant vehicle in which to give it ; this we have
in elix. bismuth and pepsin, or elix. of pepsin.
Pepsin itself has a good influence in the disease,
and is said to have the property of softening the
membrane.

"In a mild case of diphtheria, I give a child 3
years old .r of a grain, or in a malignant case
of a grain of bichloride of mercury in a teaspoon-
ful of elix. of bismuth and pepsi every 3 hours.
To an adult I give from 7- to ý4 of a grain every
3 hours.

"e lc mamer in which this dose is borne in a
bad case of diphitheria is a inatter of surprise to a
physician using it for the flrst time. It rarely dis-
turbs the stomach, and soon allays existing nausea.
I have never seen it producejtyalism, and it sel-
dom acts on the bowels more than is desirable. I
generally order carbonate of niagnesia to be given
the first night, and after that the action of the
bichloride keeps the bowels open. Under this
treatment, when commenced early, in an ordinary
case the patient will be convalesce'nt by the end
of the third day, but in more grave cases the
medicine should be continued to the end of the
fifth day-it rarely needs to be given longer.

"Where the disease bas made considerable
advancement, and the poison of the membrane is
already being absorbed, as may be the case before
the physician is called, the result may not be so
satisfactory, and brandy and iron should be added
to the treatment.

" If we assume that this treatnent is no better
-in resuits than the general method in vogue, still
it bas maun advantages that strongly recommend
it.

"There is but one medicine to be given, and
there nced be no confusion or mistakes. No
washes or gargles are needed; no, swabs or pro-
bangs to be thrust down the throat to strangle and
frighten the patient, and make him wish he was
dead and at peace ; no stcaming ; no atomizing;
none of these-only a teaspoonful of not unpleas-
ant medicine and two or three hours rest, While
I hold that the corrosive chloride of mercury,
given mn large doses in the very early stages of
diphtheria, is a specific, because, when so used, it
prevents the generation of the poison in the mem-
brane, and soon arrests its formation, yet membrane
is often formed before we are called to the case, or
before the remedy bas had time to stop the pro-
cess; and in this case it may involve the windpipe,
or may be primarily formed there, causing diph-
theritic croup ; and a new danger arises from
Mechanical obstruction, for which the corrosive
chloride gives no relief.

" The difficulty of breathing is common to al
kinds of croup. It is as great for the time being
in simple croup as it is in pseudo-membranous or
fliphtheritic cr.oup. For this and other reasons it
is held by good authority that the dyspncea of
croup is not due in the main or even in great
degree to the mechanical obstruction of membrane
in the windpipe, but is rather due to the spasmo-
dic condition of the glottis, and of nervous origin.
It is for the relief of this dyspnoea that ve resort
to tracheotomy, at all times a dangerous operation,
and in diphtheritiè croup almost hopeless. In
any kind of croup the operation, if successful, only
enables the patient to breathe. Its effect on the
disease is rather to aggravate than otherwise. . If
we had a remedy that would control and relieve
the spasmodic condition of the glottis in croup,
we would have little need for this operation. And
I think we have this in the chloride of gold. A
few years ago I was using the chloride of gold, as
recommended by Niemeyer in his practice, in
gome obstinate cases of hysteria, and observed
that it bad marked effect in nervous affections of
the air-passages, and was thus led to try it in a
bad case óf diphtheritic croup, with good results. .

"Since then I have used the chloride of gold in
all cases of croup. In simple croup it acts as a
specific, and nothing else is needed, and but few
doses of this.

"The chloride of goki should be given in solu-
tion in distilled water. As it is very deliquescent
and difficult to weigh, I direct the druggist to dis-
solve the contents of a 15 grain bottle,-as it
comes from the manufacturer-in 15 drachns of
distilled water, and dispense from this solution.

" A caution is necessary in administering-not
to use a spoon, on account of the strong affinity
the preparation bas for metals, especially for sil-
ver. I direct it dropped in a glass with a little
water, and as it is almost tasteless there is no
difficulty in taking it. The does may be from -
to à-'ý of a grain every one to three hours."

WEAK HEART.
We take the following from the Mcdical Press,

March 18, 1885:
Every physician in .extens.ve practice is occa-

sionally brought into contact with cases of heart
failure, of which the essential nature is somewhat
obscure, and which are frequently recorded, when
terminating fatally, as angina pectoris. As an ex-
ample of the kind of illness typical of such affec-
tions some such history as the following may be
taken : An apparently healthy nan of sixty or
sixty-five, of forid build and choleric tempera-
ment, is attacked soon after the exhibition of un-
usual excitement,with acute pains ovér the cardiac
region, accomnpanied by shooting pains down the
left side and ami, and a general sense of oppres-
sion. There is no loss of consciousness, no actual
paralysis, although some degree of numbness may
be experienced in the hand, but without naterially
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diminishing the force of its grasp. Occurring in
the absence of the physician, the bystanders ad-
minister stimulants, and resort. to rubbing the
arm of the sufferer, with resulting relief Io the
symptoms ; and in an hour's time probably the
attack so far remits as to admit of the patient's
moving about mre or less freely ; or a fat1l te-
mination may tien and there occur. It is more
likely, however, that, as in the most recent cases of
the kind we have encountered, an interval of rest
will be noticed, and then on a renewal of move-
ment, the symptoms will once more set in, this
time, perhaps, less violently than at first, and
apparently ending in the appearance of quiet re-
pose, during which death ensues almost without
any indication of its approach.

Very often the subjects of such illness are un-
able to recall that they have ever been similarly
attacked ; they havc not, that is, as is usual among
the victimis of angina pectoris, been for a greater
or less number of years suffering from spasmodic
affections of the heart, and to their own knowledge
this organ of their econorny is free from any kind
of disease. Nor as far as our own experience goes
does auscultatory examination yield any positive
or reliable signs, with the exception that its sounds
are distant and indistinct ; but the most càreful
observation wvill fail to make out anything deserv-
ing the nane of diagnostic indications. Morèover,
the evidences of cerebral lesions are altogether
absent, and the suggestions of any such origin for
the symptoms exhibited in the cases described
must be entirely excluded on purely clinical
grounds. Neuralgia also can hardly be accept-
ed as explaining the phenomena, inasmuch as a
sudden sinîgle attack of so violent a nature as to
produce a fatal result is improbable, to say the
least; and wherever this cause is responsible for
death it is reasonable to assume that the final ill-
ness will have been preceded by less severe indi-
cations of cardiac neuroses. It is consequently
necessary to look for some other producing caties
of the effects, and this niay with some assurance
be assumed to residc in a deterioration of the
heart itself. As already hinted, the subjects gen-
erally found to suff-er in the mahner under dliscus-
sion are those in whom the existence of fatty heart
rnight be reasonably suspected ; and the modus
operandi of the changes taking place under such
conditions is not difficult to comprehend. As the
structure of the walls degenerates the propulsive
power of the heart is pari pussu reduced, and a
time ultimately arrives when its action suffices only
to maintain the circulation,ntider conditions ofordin-
ary and unexcited life. Even now, however, the
habits of the individual are unconsciously adapted
to the failing strength of the organi ; all untusual
exercise is avoided, and without at all being aware
of the fact, the patient foregoes most of his cus-
toiary exertioni, the only point which p:esents
itself to its mind being that he is " growing old.,'
This may continue for a length of time, but.should
It happen at any moment that either by indulging

in a fit of passion, or by taking sudden and vio-
lent exercise, the heart is called upon to perforrm
a labor bevond its diminished powers, then the
strain becomes more than it can resist, and the
attack described results. The popular reniedy, a
stimulant, usually in the form of whisky, which is
at once administered, acts as a temporary aid to
the exhausted organ, which, however, is left in a
still more exhausted state when its effects have
disappeared, and being then still under cali to
continue its normal action,it responds with rapidly
lessening strength to the needs of the circulation,
and vith or without a renewal of severe symptoms
it slows into death.

Such, we take it, is a general explanation of a
large proportion of the deaths which have of late.
figured in reports as being caused by angina pec-
toris, and the frequency of which has caused some
degree of surprise. We cannot, however, hope
that treatment is likely to be materially assisted
by acceptance of this view, since the structural
degeneracy of the implicated organ must nocessa-
rily imilitate against any permanent restoration of,
its function ; the more especially as the occurrence
of an attack of illness offers a certain indication of
its being inadequate to meet the calls made on its
resources. Such failure in fact is proof that the
organ has advanced so far in decay as to render its
performancè of even ordinary work uncertain, and
it is suggestive that a greater part of the cases ob-
served are seen in persons in whom on a priori
grounds, fatty changes are indicated. Possibly,
also, many other sudden deaths, the reason for
which is often obscure, may have been brought
about by similar means ; and the subject is at
least one worthy of receiving attention.

TORTICOLLIS.
.Barthiow, 7our. Am/. Assoc.

A great deal can also be accomplished by
gynnastic training under the direction of the will,
which should be used to educate the weaker mus-
cles to antagonize the stronger it is wonderfui h1o
much can be accomp)lished in this direction by the
force of the will. Al1 drugs that have a reputatioi
for controlling muscular spasm have been tried in
this affliction, and hyoscyamus and g(lsemium
have done some good, but they do not cure.
Arsenic thrown directly into the muscle, by hypo-
deriic injection, has done more good than any-
thing ele its use was begun empirically, because
il was known to do good in chorea, which is. a
disease soniewhat analogous to torticollis; somie
very obstinate cases have been thus cured by
arsenic. Cocaine, the drug of the day, lias also
been used with advantago, injections of onc-sixth
or one-fourth of a grain being made: While these
injections are being made into the contracted
muscles, strychnia should be similarly used in the
paretic muscles. By these combinations we can,
generally cure the disease, if there be no lesion
of the nerve, but we shal find it a-very obstimatc
disease to handle,
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A CHERRY-PIT IN THE EAR OF A
CIILD.

Dr. David Webster reports this case in the Ar-
c/hins of ZPedi/ries.-

On Tliursday, JuIy 24, 1 88 4, at i a. m., a girl
nine years of age, while engaged in a frolic, had a
cherry-pit blown into her right ear froni the mîîouth
of an older sister, with vhom she% was playing.
Half an hour later, she appeared at the office of
the faiiily physician, who happened to be absent.
She was then taken to the office of another doctor
in the sanie village, who tried to renioe the
foreign body with a hair-pin, and failed. At one
o'clock the sanie day she was taken again to the
family physician, who tried to reniove the pit
with a siall dissecting forceps. The tenderncss
by that time was very great, and the child had
beconie so intolerant of manipulation that his
effort was very short. He therefore sent the child
away, advising delay. Nothing more w1as clone to
the ear uitil Sundav, August 3, wien the doctor
vent to the bouse and tried syringing for half an
hour. Not succeediig, he put the child under
ether, and tried again to reniove the pit with
forceps; hut as lie found lie could not readily
grasp it, lie " gave it np," and on the following
day, August 4, lie brouglht the child to nie.

Upon exaiination·, I found the auditory canal
red, swollen, and sensitive at its inner third.
The swelling seemed to dimîinish the lumen of
the canal by about one-half. The extrernity of
the canal was blocked up by a reddislh mass,
which was liard to the touch of the probe, and
inîsensitive. Fron the history, I hac no doubt
that this was the cherry-pit. 'T'lie hearing power
of the ear was reduced to 2-60, as neasured by
my watch. The child had suffered pain only
durinig, and iiimediately subsequent to, attempts
to remove the foreign body.

The question nov arose as to what would be
the best course to pursie. It was cvident that it
would be extrernely difficult to renove a hard,
imyielding body like a cherry-pit through a pass-
age having a diameter much snmaller thiat its own,
Any eff"ectual attempt to do so would nccessarily
involve very considerable ainount of violence to
the parts. Tlireforc, as the syniptoms were not
urgent, I thought it would be wise to delay any
operative interference until the swelling of the
walls of the canal had subsided. I advised that
the car bc douched with warni water thrice daily -
by ne-ans of a fointain syrilge for a week, when
tie child should be brought'to nie again. and then,
if the conîditions weîe favorable, I would attenpt
the reioval of ie foreign body. About a week
later, iistead of seeing the patient again, I was
gratificd by receiviiig a letter froni lier fanily
physician, iii which lie stated that on Friday,
August 8, after having douched the ear thrice
daily, as advised, for three days, the cherry-pit
Cane out while the douche was being used.

Itis probable that in this case the foreign body
miiîght easily -have been removed in the first place

by a judicious use of the syringe. It is not in-
probable that every attempt at its renioval by
neans of the liair-pin and the forceps, only lodged
it deeper iii the canal. and irritated the contignous
parts, thus helping to increase the swelling of the
walls of the passage. alrady iiclined to resent the
presence of a foreign body. i bave iot seen the
patient since, but lier phîysician, to whose kind-
ness I an iîiebtCd for so complete a history of
the case, informis nie that the hcaring is still
considerably inpaired.

TREATMENT OF NIGITSWEATS.
Iii the Gaztlte MJi/é-a de Paris we find two

suggestiois as Io the relief of phthisical and other
nightsweats. They are both siriple ciough and
certainlv ierit a trial.

In thie fîrst jrocedure it is directed that the
trunk be sponîged or rulbbed wvith a niixttre of
four parts of tincture of beiladonnia to thirty
parts of water. Thc lotion is best applied by
pouriiig it inîto the hollow of the hand antd bathing
the body an hour or two before the expected
sweatî ng.

In fifty cases cited but one failure to sippress
the perspiration is recorded.

The second niet'hod consists in spoiging the
body of the patient .with a solutioi of cight granis
of chloral hydrate iii one goblet each of water and
whiskey. If the sponging alonîe does not suffice
the patient slould wear a shirt that lias been
dipped in the solution and then dried at a moder-
ate heat. In the noin-phthisical iigltsweat of
children this device is said to vield excellent
results.

In practice I gciicrally find that we have at least
three distinct varieties of rheunatismî : 'lie
sthenic. 2. 'l'le asthenic. :. That variety caused
and prcceded by other diseases, as gonorrhoea,
scarlet fever, etc.

I shall not deal with tlie patlology of rheunia-
tism-at ail ; but in this patient there is a tendency
to inflanmation of certain tissues, and to the ac-
conpanying fever. I-le sleeps in a dainp bed, or
catches cold in sonie way, and tnici comîes on the
attack. These are the cases wher' salidylic acid,
salicylate of soda, aid tle bicaiboniate of potash
are beineficial. Of the two, I ani inclinîed to think
that i have scen mnore benefit derived froni the
salicylate than fron the bicm bonate ; but i fre-
quently bcgini by giving the salicylate, and tlhenî go
oni witl the poîush. Attention to littie details wc
ail fiiid in rheumatism, as iii ail other complaints,
of great imnposi aice. For iistanee, coveriig the
whole or the front of the clest withi a layer of
cotton wadding has often, I aim sure, prevented
an attack of pericarditis fromî coiniig on ; and I
found a night-shirt of very thin wool very useful, as
these patients, perspiriig iuch, are very apt to
catch cold; in fact, I now reconiiend ail my
rheumatic patients to wear it regularly, and many
have been very. thankful for the adice.

4$9
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THERAPEUTIC¯HINTS AND APPROVED
FORMULÆ.

Dr SAM'L. S. WALLIAN, (2J•ed World).
Dysentery.-Full hot bath, followed by thorough

and continuous fomentations over the whole abdo-
men, and free enemata of as hot water as can be
borne. Instead of clear water, milk and water
may be used, or a weak solution of chlorate of
potassium.

Strict abstinence from solid food must be en-
joined, nilk or Mellin's food forming the best
diet. Sub carbonate of bismuth, or benzoate of
soda in io grain doses, each dose to be followed
by half a pint of hot flaxseed tea, hot milk and
water, or simply very hot water, is an excellent
treatment.

]Dysmeno;r/oa.-Apiol, ~monobromated cam-
phor, permanganate of potassium, hot hip and
sitz baths, massage, electricity, either galvanic,
faradic, or both alternately ; cemicifuga, viburnum
opulus, oxygen and nitrogen nionoxide combined.

Dyspepsia.- Hydra-headed and many-featured
dyspepsia

First wash out the stomacli. Hiow shall this
be done?

Use a stomach tube of softest rubber, with or
without pump attached, or if squeamishness on
the part of either patient or practitioner makes
this infeasible, establish a thorough system of hot
water drinking. Let there be imbibed (sipped
slowly) twelve to sixteen ounces of very hot w'ater
(simple water is not flat when decidedly hot), or
hot, weak lemonade or tamarind water, an Ioiur
or more before each meal and at bed tinie.

This should be punctually and persistently fol-
lowed for from two to six months.

The diet nay be varied and should be nutriti-
ous and as liberal in quantity as can be well man-
aged by the system. Starvation is bad treaitment;
overfeeding is also bad. Massage, the current,
open air life, oxygen modified. Drugs are for the
most part delusive palliators. Sonie bitter tonics,
as hydrastis, alumin, nux vomica, prunes Virginia-
na, etc., may be used as adjuncts,. and sub carb.
bismuth, hydrocyanic acid diluted, deoscorein,
etc., for painful manifestations. Cascara sagrada
is the best laxative. Pepsin may be used tempor-
arily and as a palliative.

Intestinal indigestion may require pancreatime
or peptonized food.

.Dysuria.--Hot bath, hot fomentations over
the bladder, fi. ext. urtica dioica, corn silk, can-
tharides (in homceopathic doses). -

Eczema.-Constitutional ly, the oxygen treat-
ment persistentlv carried out relieves a majority
of inveterate cases. Locally, alkaline washes, tar
and zinc ointment, hot local bathing (very hot),
Turkish and Russian baths, tar ointment with 3 ss
pulvis ararobæe to each j. Try also oil of cade,
green soap, glycerite of tar (for itching) borax,
benzoin.

Empysea.-The oxygen ~treatment relieves
tnore effectually than any other. Jaborandi, lobe-

lia, ether, quinia, camphor, icdide of potassium
may be of service in appropriate cases.

Empyemnia.-Oxygen treatment very freely,
exhibited, quinine, solutions of chlorine.

EJ5i/epsy.-Constitutionally, the oxygen treat.
ment has succeeded wonderfully with younger
subjects, say under 18. Bromides of amnoniumn,
sodium, and lithium, electricity (constant current),
ether, anyl nitrite, open air life, nourishing diet,
massage.

Epistaxis.--Hot water (douche), spinal hot
water bag ; elevate the arm on the affected side ;
very hot applications to the forehead, compression,
post-nasal plugging, styptics (powdered alum acts
well).

Erysipelas.-Internally, tincture of iron and
quinia (traditional repute); locally, a strong solu-
tion of sui/phite of sodium on saturated cloths
covered with oiled silk, proves an efficient germi-
cide (?). Tincture of iodine with glycerine and
carbolic acid also acts well. Nourishing diet, mild
cathartics.

CASCARA IN CHRONIC FUNCTIONAL
CONSTIPATION.

BY RALPH D'ARY, ROMEO, MIci.

This is not intended to be a treatise on consti-
pation in general; therefore I shall not take up
space i enumerating its various causes and foris.
My object is sinply to communicate my experience,
in the treatment of this common trouble in its
most common form. As we generally meet with
it in practice it is due to no one of its etiological
causes, singly or separately, but to their combined
action. Whether due to muscular torpor of the
intestine or to suppression of the habit of regular
evacuation of the bowels, or to deficient glandular
secretion, etc., at the time the physician is con-
sulted, ail three of the above principal causes are
generally iii full operation, with sometines one or
the other slightly predominating, but not common-
ly to such an extent as to call for isolated treat-
ment. The latter must therefore of necessity be
directed against ail of them. And since both
muscular and glandular torpor are due to deficient
innervation, it is plain that by incréasing the latter
and inducing patients to correct neglectful habits
we ought to succeed in curing chronic functional
constipation. And yet what disease is there that
more obstinately defeats our endeavors? W e
prescribe for our patients a combination of drugs
carefully selected for their specific physiological
effects, long since fully proven by experiment and
accumulated experience. Then we await results.
At first the report is excellent. The disease seems.
completely under control of our remnedies. The
functions of the bowels are performed faultlesslY,
and ourpatient's health improves paripassû. But
disappointment soon follows. - The patient soon
discovers that lie is not being cured, and that the
effect of the medicine is but transient. As sooni
as he omits the medicine lie relapses into his for-
mer condition. Nay, worse! He finds that froiM
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tire to tine he has to permanently increase the
dose in order to obtain the wonted effect, until
fnally he is converted into an inveterate pilulo-

phage, a miserable slave to his pill. An I wrong
ini saying that this is the history of the great
mnajority of patients that have become subjects to
chronic constipation ? Forensic reasoning seeis
to be entircly at fault, and the patient hirmself,
without the doctor's aid, soon plunges into the
wildest experimen ta leinpiricism,tryinugcvery patent
medicine within his reach, and gencrally with no
better luck. I could speak of no more cheerful
success in the matter of treatment umtil I had soine
experience with cascara sagrada. At first I was
nmuch disappoirited in its use, for I could see no
advantage over oider and better-tried drugs, and
several decided disadvantages, especially the slow-
ness of its action and the peculiar sorcness of the
bowels caused by it, and which is often quite per-
sistent. It would be useless to detail my mimer-
ous experiments, and I will simply state that I
becane convinced that cascara, alone and uncom-
bined, in my practice had no very decided results.
Its action somehow ahways seemed to fall short of
the desired end. Gradually I came to the con-
clusion' that its action was truly elective of the
bowels, but that it ended there, and that in order
to iake a complete rernedy of it, it needed to be

tcornbined with other drugs that would act princi-
pally through the nerve-centres, and thus give
both a central and peripheral impulse of innerva-
tion of the intestinal canal until normal function
was established. The following formula was the
final result of my experiments : . .

Ext. cascara...........................gr. iv
Ext. nux vomica....................gr.
Ext. belladonna.......................gr. &
Resin euonymus ......... , .........
Resin xanthoxylum.............a gr. iii
Oleoresin capsicum..... ,............gr. 34

Make, fifteen pellets.
These fifteen pellets were intended to represent

the ordinary maximum dose if taken at once. I
have now prescribed it over three years. Part of
ny experiments were conducted with a combina-

tion of fluid extracts of the above drugs of corres-
ponding strength of dose. The object of sub-
dividing the ordinary maximum dose into fifteen
pellets was a twofold one : firstly, to allow the
patient to find as nearly as possible the exact
strength of dose needed, and,,secondly, to allow of
a very gradual lessening of the dose. For, I am
happy to say that in the above formula I have
found the cathartic or laxative that would admit
of a gradual lessening instead of the usual tenden-
cy to increase the dose. - And herein lies its whole
value and my excuse for calling attention ta it.
By its use, where not contra-indicated by sorine
farm of spinal or other disease, one nay look for-
Ward to a permanent cure of chronic. functional
contipation We are not always privileged to

-eain patients under observation -for the length of
e , necessary to complete a course of treatment,

even wrhere the latter is faithfully persisted in by
an intelligent patient, arnd sometiieýs because the
patient gets tired of prolonged systematic atten-
tion to his own case, and drops or bopelessly neg-
lects the treatment. For these reasons many ,of
my patients for whom I prescribed the above
formula escaped my prolonged observation, and I
an left iii the dark concerning the effect of my
prescription ; but I can truthfully say that of those
who under my observation complete their course
every one was cured. Failures, no,doubt, will not
lack in the future, and may have been in the past ;
but the latter have not come to my knowledge,
and I therefore regard this method of treatnent as
asuccess. I generally give the following directions
to the patient : Take five pellets at night only,
încreasing the dose by one or more pellets every
night until the action is sufficient. Then continue
to take this number (whatever it may be) every
night for one week, if possible. For the next week
lessen youir dose by one pellet, and so forth, les-
sening the nightly dose by one pellet for every
succeeding week. If at the end of this course
constipation still persists, begin again with about
five pellets less than at first, going through with
the sane gradual decrease. A cure may con-
fidently be looked for.

DEODORIZED IODOFORM.
Many attempts have been made to overcome an

almost fatal characteristic of iodoform--its disa-
greeable smeill-wi thout destroying the antiseptic
virtues which it possesses. Surgeon-Major Oppý
ler, of Strassbourg , has just communicated to the
Centra/blatt fur Chirur:gie the results of some ex-
periments in this sense, which seem to have solved
the problem. He takes flnely-ground coffee and
mixes it with the iodoform in varying proportions;
30 per cent. of the coffee almost neutralizes the
odor, while 40 to 50 per cent. completely destroys
it. Mixed with iodoforn ointment (i-10) in the
same proportion, coffee quite deodorizes it. - A
point of great importance is that coffee itself pos-
sesses great antiseptic power, and exerts no delete-
rious effects on the wounds. Thus a smaller
quantity of iodoform suffices, the disagreeable odor
is abolished, and the occasional evil effects are done
away with. Coffee has the power not only to
arrest decomposition, but also to postpone it.
Professor Lucke is of opinion that coffee-iodoforn
may answer well enough for outward applications,
but that it is unsuited for the interior of wounds,
as the coffee would be a foreign body and interfere
with healing. The coffee, previously roasted, of
course, must be ground into a very fine powder
before the iodoform is added, and the two must
then be intimately mixed. Time alone can decide
whéther this combination will secure a much de-
sired end ; or whether, like pepper-mint oil,, tonquin
beans, tannin, Peruvian balsam, and other substan-
ces which bave from time to time been tried, the
iodoform .will prove itself the stronger.-Afedical.
Newvs.
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DIET FOR THE SICK.

In speaking of milk as a dier for the sick, Dr.
William Roberts (before the I tei. Med. Ass.)
savs, that not infrequently the stomach is not able
to digest the minlk and we have curds passing frorm
the bowels:here lie recoimends peptonizing the
mîilk hy ncans of pancreatic.extracts. The bitter
flavor of peptonized milk is, however, nuseous to
î-nuny invalids, and you nnîot peptonize milk
without developing [is nplecaant !lavor. One
of the best neans of covering the tate of peton-
ized milk is to add coffee to it. Another device,
which mnay sonictimens he adopted wii h advantage,
is to add the panc(reatic extract to cold or iced
milk. ln the cold the action rf .the ferment is
comparatively slow, and it takes sonie hours to
produce an appreciable change of flavor. But as
soon as milk, thus charged witih the ferment, is
swallowed and passes into the warrn atmosphere
of the stomach, it is rapidly digested.

A new preparation consisting of the pancreac
enzymes in a highly purified state, under the forn
of a light, nearly whitc with powder, is absolutely
free froni taste and snili. Co:abating again tie

popular and erroneous icea of the nutritive value
of beef tea, Dr. Roert :;ays " Beef tea and its
congeners, however, take rank as restoratives and
stimulants, rather than as nutrients. Thev contain
no albuinnous natter in -olutioi, and the snall
quantity of gclatin coitai.ned in thei cannot
be of iuch account. There is a wide spread
niisapprelhension amuoing the public in regard
to the nutritive valic of beef tea. Thc notion
prevails that the nourishing qualities of the
meat pass into the decoction, and that the dry,
liard reinant of meat fibre which remnains undis-
solved is exhausted of its nutritive properties;
and this latter is ofien given to the cat or dog, or
even, as I have known, thrown away as useless
rubbish into the nidden. A deplorable anount
of waste arises froni the prevalence of this erro-
neous notion in the households of nany who can
ill afford it. 'lie proteid natter of nieat is, as
you know, quite insoluble in boiling watcr, or in
water heated above 1600 F. 'Ihe ingredients
that pass into solution are the sa.pid extractives
and salines of the mieat, and nothing more- except
somie trining amount f gielatini. The meat rei-
nant, on the otlier land, contains the real nutri-
ment of the meat-and o' this be beaten to a paste
with a spoon, or poundecd in a iortar, and duly
flavored with salt and other condiments, it consti-
tutes not only a highly nourishing and agreeable,
but also an exceedingly digestible forn of food."

Speaking of cold muade nieat infusions, he says
Infusions inade frorn minced mneat with half its

weight of water, and ailowed to stand for two
hours, and then prcssed through cloth, were found
on analysis to contain over four per cent. of dry
albumen. This arnount of proteid is equivalent to
that contained in cov's nilk. 'le nutritive valie
of such infusions -s, therefore, very high. When
heçted to the boiling point they coagulate into g

solid jelly. Macle fron beef or iutton, the pro-
duct has an unplcasant bloody ppearance : ut
when iade fromn veal, the coloration is imuch paler.
The best preparation, however, is made froni the
mieat off the breast of a chicken."

While cooked eggs are more digestible than
raw ones, yet vhen the stomach is veak and un-
able to digest solid food, beaten np eggs pass
through the duodenum without being midied
with, and are slowly digested in tir passage
down the intestine -Md. and Surg. R<orter.

GASTRO-INTESTINA L INIGESTION.
Kearting recommenmds the following treatmnent of

acute gastro-intestinal indigestion in teething chi-

R. Hydrarg. chlor. mit., ...... gr. i.
• Pulv. ipclacz.. ......... gr. ss.

Soda bicarb.,..........grs. viij.
Sacch. iact.. .......... grs. x.

M. ft. chart. iv.
This is to be followed by a dose of castor oil,

and then the child should be placed on a careful
diet for a day or tvo, and given the wine of pepsin
ini half teaspoonful doses, or the elix. cinchona co.
-A!rchzircs of Pediatr-ics.
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AUSTIN FLINT, M.D., LL.D.
The profession in Canada ivill learn with pro-

found sorrow of the sudden death, on March 13, of
Dr. Austin Flint, senior. The sad event occurred

at his residence in New York as the result of cere-

bral henorrhage.
Dr. Flint had been in his accustomed healtb,

and had attended a meeting of the Faculty of Bel-

levue Hospital Medical College on the previOuS
evening. Upon returning home, he retired to bed

apparently as well as usual. Toward midnight be

complained of severe pain in his head. 'hie syia
toms of cerebral heniorrhage rapidly developed,
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and lhe soon became unconscious. His son, Dr.
Austin Flint, Jr., and others were at once sui-

mioncd. Al remedial neasures, hwever, proved

unavailing. Dr. Flint's vital powers slowl ebbed,
consciousness did not return, and ait 2 P.M. of tlat

diay lie died.
Dr. Flint wvas born at Peterslam, Miss., on Oc-

toher 12, 1812, of a lincage honorable in iedicine.
-lis great grandfather, Dr. Edward Flint, practiced
at Shrewsberry, \Iass.; his grandCather, after
whon lie was named, was a private and afterward

a surgeoi in te Revolutionary Army, and bis
father, Dr. Joseph 1-1. Flint, was a distinguished
surgeon, residing at Nortlanpton, Mass.

Dr. Austin Flint began his iedical studies at
Harvard, and reccived lis degree from that school
in 1833. After practising for three years at Boston
antd at Northampton lie settled in Bufiflo, and by
his nunierous and valuable contributions to nedical
literature lie rapidly rose into professional promin-
ence. Ii 1844 lie was appointed to the Chai of
the Institutes and Practice of Medicine in Rush
Medical College,Chicago ; but lue held the position
for only one year. Ii 18 6 lie founded the Buffrdo

li ,Jonrnal, and during ten years lie was
editor. In 1847, in conjuniction witlh Profs. James
P. White and Frank -i. Hanilton, then of Buffalo,
lie founded the Buffalo Medical College' andI he
filled tlieClhair ofMedicine in its Faculty iumil 1852,
when lie accepted the Chair of Theory and Prac-
tice in the University of Louisville. In1 1856 lie re-
turned to Buffailo and again becane connected with
the Buffalo School. The winters of 1858 to "1861
were lassed in New Orleans, Dr. Flint having ac-
ceptetd the Chair of Clinical Medicine in the New
Orleans school of Medicine.

In 1859 Dr. Flint removed his residence from
Buffalo to New York City, and shortly afterward
lie was appointed to the chair of Pathology and
Practical Medicine in the Long Island College Hos-
pital, and this position lie held until 1868. In
1861 lie was appointed to the Chair of Medicine
upon the organization of the Bellevue School, as
well as Visiting Physician to Bellevue Hospital.
In 1872 le was elected President of the New York
Academy of Medicine, and in 1883-84 President
of the Anerican Medical Association.

Dr. Fiint's contributions to medical literature
were numerous and valuable.

The work, however, which added most to bis
reputation as a inedical author was his " Treatise
'Dn the Principles and Practice of Medicine,"
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which appeared in 1,866, and which lias passed
through five editions. It at once took high posi-
tion, and becane a favorite text-hook in all the
nedical schools of the United States and Canada.
In addition, Dr. Flint has also written a work on

Clinical Medicin<e, a volume on " Plhtiisi;,"
essays on Coiservative 1Medicine and Kindred
T[upics," and a " Manual of Auscultation and Per-
ctussion." -le contributeti the articles on l PuIl-
moary Pli tii isis,'' anid on '" Neuroses of the Heart "
to the "Systenm of ,'Practical Medicine by An erican
Authors." In addition, lie has been a volumiious
contributor to periodical literature.

LOCAL AND GENERAL.

Th'lie Pliiladelpliia Ifcdical News publishes a
very .iterest îng paper on a case of retro-peritoneail
spindle-celled sarcoma, by Dr. WMîi. Osler. The

patient liad polvuria, passing seven pints of urine,
sp. gr. 1.004 with a trace of albumen, during the
24 hours for several weeks. This symipton was,
Dr. Osler thiinks, caLused by pressure of the large
tumor upon ie renal or solar plexus. The irrita-
tation was only temporary, as the amount of se-
creted urine fel to normal somie time before the

patient died. No dissection of the nerves could
be made--a matter of regret as wc know very littie
about the causation of diabetes insipidus, and this
case seened to be one that might have thrown
light upon an obscure subjéct had the condition
of the sympatlietic in the region of the tumnor been
discovered.

The same number of " le News>' contains a
short article by Dr. W. A. Edwards on Supernu-
merary Mammiary Glands and Nipples. I re-
ienber that a case reported by Dr. Campbell at

a meeting of our local Medico-Chirurgical Society
brouglit on a discussion of this interesting
subject. Dr. Edwards tells us that only some 1o5

cases of polynastia are reported in literature, but
Leichienstern and Mitchell Bruce think they are
comparatively connion, the latter authority setting
down their frequency (as shîown by the examina-
tion of 3956 persons) as great as 1.54 per cent.
All observers agree that they arc nost frequent on
the thorax, usually on the left side, and in the great
majority of these instances below the normal mam-
mie.

They have been described in other situations
such as in the axillæe, below the costal çartilages,
çver the sçapulæe, etc.
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The morphological question as to whetber these
are examples of the law of " reversion to original
types," or whether they are truly accessory mam-
mæe or enlarged sebaccous glands may be answered
by showing that they do not imitiate in their situation
and structure those of any particular mammal, as
they would do if they were genuine reversions;
that the lower manmmalia have simnilar ad ventitious
glands ; and, finally, mamme with true milk-bear-
ing glands are also found in the huinan male in
unusual situations.

I am very pleased to see that the proposed
crèche will likely be successful. Hov to assist and
yet not pauperize the poor, and especially the
poor mothers of a large city in their struggle for
existence and in their efforts to bring up a large
family of children, is a probleni worthy of the con-
sideration of every medical man.

He know-s best of all how many women of the
lower classes are kept in ill-health by the worries
and the cares incidental to the management of a
household upon a sinall and precarious income.
To relieve her for a certain number of hours of the

day of this constant care will confer a boon upon

many an overworked woman wlho might otherwise

be obliged to seek needed rest in hospital.

We badly need another aid to the deserving
poor, and that is some system of nursing them at

their homes while laid up from illness. It has

been suggested that wonien of their own sphere of
life should be trained not only to do the required

nursing but to assist in the house work while the

mother is prevented froim attending to it.

The fees receivable by nurses ofthis class might

be paid partly by public subscription and partly

by the patients themselves. There is urgent need

of some such system in this city. The annual
cost would be small and great good might be ac-

complished thereby. If soie charitable associa-

tion would take the matter in hand I am sure it

would receive the hearty support and co-operation
of the profession.

I suppose we shall have the usual rate of in-

fantile mortality during the next summer. The

.cries of the innocent go up for a summer sani-

tarium, but no one appears to heed thern.
With St. Helen's and Nun's Islands close at

hand, and suitable sites thereon for a teiporary
hospital resort, it is a pity that nothing can be done
to fight the grin array of deaths froi diarrha,
choiera infantum, dyspepsia, infantile debility and
ail the other evils that largely result from life in
close, hot and ill-ventilated houses. The fresh,
cool air of the St. Lawrence would work wonders
for many a child struggling with disease, and it is a
wonder that in this city of charities and high death-
rate among children nobody has taken up the
work.

"Comments on Pasteur's Method of Treating
Hydrophobia " by Dr. Chas. W. Dulles of Phila-
delphia, a reprint from the MEDICAL RECORD, has
corne to band and deserves the attention of every'
unbiased searcher after truth. Pasteur was a

great scientist long before the world heard of him
in connection with the treatment of rabies, and it

seems to me a pity that his claim upon our grati-
tude and our respect, should not have rested alone
upon the work which in the past he did so well for

France and for ail mankind.
This hydrophobia rage, as in my humble way I'

pointed out some time ago, is a transitory thbing
which when it subsides will detract greatly from the

fame ofthe man who first gave it birth. Even if

Pasteur has discovered a cure for hydrophobia it

is of exceedingly little importance to us in Canada.

Of the millions of dog bites that have occurred in

this small Dominion of ours how many in the past

ten years have resulted in human rabies?

As far as I know, not one, and I question

whether any living Canadian doctor has ever seen

here a genuine case of hydrophobia.

With Dr. Dulles' conclusions as to the results ofÈ:
Pasteur's method I entirely agrce: " One death

under his bands, with a lame explanation'; over a

hundred persons to testify that his inoculations

probably do no immediate harm; an almost eqîl
number to illustrate the well-known advantage cf

having one's fears allayed-in ail, no more thai;sý

credited to a host of nostrums. Besides which, te

excitement it lias aroused has brouglt about

senseless alarm in regard to dogs, and the:ki

ing of innumerable innocent and- unfortunate am

mais to hear witness to the sharpening of men

fears and the dulling of their judgments
P. A. LAVER,

MONTREAL, March 2Oth, 1886.
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